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*t/; ’&.•*-** Red Cross Names 
J4 Member Board 
On Monday Night
l\
\  \
Report$185 
School Theft
-Theft of ath-letic equipment, 
valued at $185* a t  Cedarville high 
school was investigated Wednes­
day by seriff’s deputies.
The . burglary, reported early 
A 24 member board was named. Wednesday, is belived to have oc- 
Monday night at the annual meet- cprred Tuesday night when a 
-ring the Greene county chapter of room in which the equpment was
, the American Red Cross to guide stored was entered by breaking, 
that organization’s activities, m out glass in the door. It has not 
the next two years. ■ bfeen determined how entrance
"The Red Cross was founded on was gained to the building, 
the courage of conviction, a con- The loot consisted of 'basket- ,, , . ...
viction that men of good will b^l suits and jackets, track shoes, the departments office
Plans Studied 
For Improvement 
Of US-42 Route.
Representative Lowell Pess has
Church Services r
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH-
Paul H. Elliott, minister. 
Sabbath school and morning
____________ _____ ___  worship service are combined in
•received information (from the •the observance of children s Day, 
state highway director -that plans beginning at 10:30 a. m.
are being studied for the improve^ 
.ment of US-42 the entire 35 miles 
of its length through Greene coun­
ty.
The plans are under consider-
- y'«^v&
.could unite in the service of hu 
manity, no matter what differ­
ences of religion, politics or na­
tionality might divide them, the 
; coliviction that human welfare be­
longs above brutality and above, 
the petty frictions of diplomacy,” 
said Rev.,Benjamin Farrell, pas- 
- "tor of St. Anthony’s Catholic 
church, Wheeling, W. Va., princi­
pal .speaker.
baseballs and hats.
Traffic Check 
Will Run During 
Month of June
The Ohio state, highway patrol
in Middletown, Rep. Fess said. 
He is urging the. department to 
give top priority to the improve­
ment of this important route, on 
what is considered its worst sec­
tion in its entire length in Ohio.
It is- understood that the im? 
provement proposed would be 
widening the pavement, elimina­
tion of grades and a general mod­
ernizing of the highway. However,
The. priest, who is vice-chair- and Ohio Association of Chiefs of at the present the work has not' SALVAaION. 
_ •• ttti_____f’M  „„ _________ i. __ erone far enouch for anv an- Midweek prs
The Westminister Fellowship 
will hold its regular meeting at 
7:30 p. m. . .
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
Mrs. John Murphy, organist. 
Sunday school 11:00 a. m. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt.
The Chldren’s Day program 
will he given at 11 o’clock with 
Miss Helen Stanforth in charge. 
A special offering will be re: 
ceived during this hour for 
"WORLD SERVICE.
Children’s service at 6:30. 
Evening Evangfc'Udtici service 
7:45 Sermon topic, “SO "GREAT
5EESCUE . . .  M is. Jeanette  Bugay and heliocoptcr pilot Owen Niehaus are pulled ashore in rowboat 
n ea r N iagara Falla, N . Y., after series of dram atic events in  the rescue of M rs. Bugay from the 
N iagara river. As she clang to a  rock near the Canadian falls, a  heliocopter attem pted to reach her 
a fte r firem en in  a  boat bad failed, but the heliocopter crashed. A second heliocopter completed the 
rescue by  dropping a  rope to a  rowboat tha t saved M rs. Bugay and  the pilots of the wrecked helio- 
sop ter.
man of the Wheeling Red Gross 
chapter’s disaster committee, told- 
the 265 persons present “today’s 
abnormal economic conditions 
with ever-raising costs have af­
fected the Red Cress as they have
Police traffic safety check pro­
gram got under way the first 
of June and will continue through­
out the month.
Col. George Mingle, superin­
tendent of the Ohio state patrol
everybody else. The organization’s . and Lester A. Romper. Chief of 
expenses have doubled * just ns
4-H Camping 
Panel 
New Programs
A total of 180 county and home 
agents, other, adults and older 
4-H hoys and girls from 19 coun­
ties moved into Camp Clifton 4-H 
club camp Wednesday to set up 
the first southwestern Ohio coun­
cilors workshop.
Their purpose is to study camp 
programming, to develop mater­
ials for use in 4-H club camps 
and to train councilors in spe­
cific phases of camping activi­
ties.
The* will work on this purpose 
through Saturday breakfast and 
go home armed with ideas and 
training for a better county 4-H 
club camp.
5 The Sears Foundation is pro­
viding $540 for the camp and 
each county is paying remai 
of the cost.
Camp director is John Mount, 
assistant fj%.te 4-H club leader 
and former Montgomery county 
4-H club member.
The planning committee in­
cludes Mount, Pauline Mills, home 
demonstration agent of Cham­
paign county; Dorothy Stamback, 
home demonstration agent of 
Greeile county; John Vermilya, 
4-H club’ agent of Montgomery 
Butler county agent and Roger 
county; George Wilson, associate 
C, Walvoord, associate Madison 
county agent.
Counties represented include all 
of the Miami Valley counties ex­
cept Auglaize.
Resource staff is composed of 
4-H and Ohio State university 
4-H and Ohio State university 
specialists.
Program committees follow: 
Craft3, Pauline Mills, chairman; 
Jack Hufford, Norma Campbell, 
E. O. Swanson, Gladys Morris. 
Flag: ceremonies and though for 
the day, Frank Greeneisen, chair­
man; George Wadlington, Roberta 
Schubert.
Vespers, John Vermilya, chair­
man; Elizabeth Rapp, Bernice 
Tharp, Albert Cobh, Mary "Wise­
man. Recreation. Kenneth Rine­
hart, chairman; Don Gehres, Hel­
en Griffith, Helen Stanfield, John 
Moore.
Nature, Dorothy Stamback, 
chairman; Ed Kirby, W. W. Mont­
gomery, Norman Arriold, Carl 
Bibbee, Mary Alice Diehl. Camp­
fire, George Wilson, chairman; 
Pearl Sommers, Tom Jenkins, 
Beatrice Cleveland and Ralph 
Newman.
To Show Films- 
Sunday Evening
The two religious films spon­
sored by three churches of Ce- 
* darville will he shown Sunday 
evening June 11, at the Cedar- 
ville Methodist church a t 8 p. m. 
Devotions in charge of young 
people of the church. “For All 
People” a 30 minute film, show­
ing that by patience, tolerance 
arid understanding people of all 
races can work and worship to­
gether. This is a modern picture 
w ith the setting in Los Angeles 
.Calif., The second picture is one 
of a  series of “Life of St. Paul.” 
This film deals with the life and 
expediences of Paul following‘his 
experience on The Damascus 
road. This will end the Sunday 
evening films until September,
TO ATTEND COLLEGE 
Bav. and Mrs. Robert .Stewart 
and daughter of* Cirdeville were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M, S . Neal. Rev. Stewart is en­
tering: ®SU fo r summer work and 
|fes . Stewart will take summer 
work here a t college, 
v
Twenty Girl Scouts
In Camp
Twenty girls form here are 
among the 200 Greene county 
Girl Scouts attending day camp 
a t Bryan State Park this week. 
Girls are enrolled from Yellow 
Springs, Bath, Xenia and Cedar­
ville. The camp is superVsed by 
a staff of 32 adult leaders, in­
cluding Mrs. Reinhard and Mrs. 
MacGregor from here. The girls 
are receiving instructions in hand­
craft, basket weaving, modeling. 
E. D. Stroup, Xenia district Wild 
Life extensionist was a t the 
camp Tuesday and gave instruc­
tions in wild life preservation.
Distribution 
Of Tax Money 
By the Auditor
Distribution of money paid in* 
on personal and classified in the 
county was distributed last week 
to the various taxing districts.
The total distribution amounted 
to $155,908.35, of which $119,694.- 
23 was classified.
School districts got the biggest 
share, the distribution amounting 
to $68,669.22. Municipalities and 
villages received $25,229.61, town­
ship trustees $8,5S4,60 and the re­
maining $53,424 went into county 
and state funds.
The townships received the fol­
lowing sums: Cedarville, $886.08; 
Jefferson, $479.46; New Jasper 
$321.87; Ross, $552.35, and Sil­
vercreek, $483.78.
By school districts the sums 
were: Cedarville, $5,107.56; Jef­
ferson, $3,710.63; Ross, $2,885.45; 
Silvercreek, $4,840.17; Clifton, 
$642.23; Liberty township, Clin­
ton county, $232.36.
By municipalities: Cedarville, 
$1,076.43; Bowersville, $100.29; 
Jamestown, $692.42; Clifton, $58.- 
73.
McGuinns Go to 
U. M. Exercises
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McQuinn, 
•Cedarville, and daughter,. Miss 
Martha Ann, student a t the Uni­
versity of Michigan in A na Arbor, 
will attend commencement exer­
cises Monday, June 12, a t  Indiana 
Univtrsity in Bloomington at 
which Mr. and Mrs. McQuinn’s 
son, William Patrick McQuinn, 
will receive his bachelor of sci­
ence degree in business admini­
stration.
Commissioners 
Buy^ New Cars
Greene county commissioners 
have bought two new automobiles 
for the county engineer’s office.
One is a two-door Chevrolet 
sedan, purchased a t  a cost of $1,- 
508.30 from Lang’s, and the other 
a Pontiac sedan from Chenoweth’s 
for $1,402, in cash plus a trade- 
in car.
Local Horses 
Win Honors at 
Horse Show
Janet G. Crumrine’s mount, 
Sappo, was awarded third prize 
in the parade event a t the Wash­
ington Riding club’s western horse 
show, held near WGH, Sunday,
Lazy Lady, Buddy McNeaPs 
horse from Jeffersonville, won 
second place in the musical chair 
contest, and also second in the 
wild cow milking event.
Cedarville’s winning entry was 
Cinco, belonging to larenee Butts. 
Cinco won third place in the Pal­
omino class’ event.
The show was postponed from
they, have doubled for business and 
the average American family. In 
other words, fa r  greater sums are 
required to do an equal job. The 
dollar has shrunk hut human 
needs have not.”
In conclusion Rev. Farrell dis­
cussed a new Red Cross function, 
the national blood program. He 
said the Red Cross has embark­
ed on a program to collect blood 
and to make it available on a 
free basis in plasma or derivative 
form to the American people. He 
said there are 64 fractionations of' 
blood and eventually medical sci­
entists hope to find use for all 64 
The speaker said that not every­
one is benefited by the Red Cross,, 
hut like the fife department • it 
is there when you need it.
Dr. W. A. Hammond presided 
a t the meeting and introduced all 
committee chairmen, who gave re­
ports of then* activities.
Miss D’Anne Manor, accompan­
ied by Miss Beatrice Peterson, 
sang“Romance” by Romberg.
the previous Sunday because of George Ellis, R e n t e d  “Spanish ^ motor vehicle accident.
go g y A ­
nouncement of details.
Evangelist Max 
Good Is Busy 
Man of God
Evangelist H. Max Good’s work­
ing day is 15 hours, seven days’ 
a we^k, according to Lee Lynch,*, 
member of the Evangelist’s'staff. 
Mi% Lynch points to a recent Sun­
day which he spent in Columbus 
with Rev. Good. At 8:30 a. m. at 
Ohio state penitentiary Max Good 
delivered an evangelistic message 
lasting 51 minutes to approxi­
mately 2500 prison inmates. Af­
ter * a light breakfast, he taught 
an adult Sunday school class at 
Soul’s Harbor Tabernacle, .where 
he is the director. At 11:00 a. m., 
Rev. Go'od gave the evangelistic, 
horns, brakes, windshield wipers, which lasted 43 minutes,
headlights, tail lights, stop lights, Tloon> he w®nt ®n the a?r for 
tires, steering mechanism and • ° T
rear vision mirrors. I t is a vol- l A . 1*  *5
untary check. ^*
:*Col[ Mingle stated that these 
items are safety items and with­
out these items properly working, 
they may he the direct cause of
Police, Parma, president of the 
Ohio Police Chiefs - association, 
report that this year’s cheek, one 
of the largest traffic safety dirves 
to he undertaken in the Buckeye 
rtate will be held during the 
month of June. The program will 
be carried on in each of the 88 
counties in Ohio. The records 
from the drive conducted during 
the year 1949 show that 854.977 
vehicles were checked on the safe­
ty campaign. Of this number 145,- 
301 were found to have, one or 
more defects.
Four hundred and three police 
departments will participate in 
the program.
The police officers will inspect 
the vehicles with emphasis on'
had weather, but Sunday wel­
comed the entrants and a crowd 
of some 700 persons with brilli­
ant skies and a perfect day for 
the show.
Gaudily dressed riders enter­
tained spectators for more than 
four hours during the afternoon. 
They came from cities and rural 
communities throughout this sec­
tion of Ohio.
Riders competed for trophies, 
ribbons and cash prizes in 13 
events. Trophies were presented 
to the winners of 11 events. They 
wei*e donated for the most part 
by towntown merchants in Wash­
ington C. H.
Canning Plants 
Idle This Year
As a result of a heavy carry­
over of canned corn, neither the 
Fayette Canning Co. ulant or 
Ladoga Canning Co. will pack 
com this year.
No tomatoes will be packed, so 
that insofar as fresh vegetables 
are concerned, both plants^ will 
remain idle.
I t  is the first time in a great 
many years that the plants have- 
not been operated.
Usually several thousands of 
acres of sweet corn are grown and 
packed in the county.
Canned corn is now a t the low­
est price in years. The carry over 
has resulted in many packers al­
lowing their plants to remain idle,
Bible School 
To Begin Monday *
Union daily vacation Bible 
school begins Monday, June 12 
and runs through Friday, June 
24.
Sessions will he in the fore­
noon. pupils should report Mon­
day, June 12, a t the school at 9 
a. m, Mrs. Paul Cummings is 
supt. and Mrs. Herbert, Fields 
assistant supt.
Fantasy" by Paul Wachs.
Among the guests were Mrs.’' 
Robert McMillan and Walter 
Scbutt, executive secretary and 
chapter chairman of the Clinton 
county Red Cross chapter; Miss 
Alice Culter, Cincinnati, Red 
Cross field representative from 
national headquarters: Charles 
Estle, organization director a t 
Wriglit-Patterson Air Force base, 
and members of his staff, and 
Mrs. Evelyn Wild, director at 
Dayton Veterans administration 
center1, and her staff members.
Charles A. Carroll, fund chair­
man, received a commendation 
his work as chairman of the com­
mittee in charge of the drive for 
from national headquarters for 
money to finance Red. Cross ac­
tivities. A certificate was present­
ed to the chaptey for distinguish­
ed achievements during the last 
yeai*. Coming from national head­
quarters, it was signed by Gen- 
George C. Marshall, national 
president.
Clifton and Bellbrook volunteer 
fire departments were, given 
equipment to set up emergency 
first aid stations in their villages. 
A large delegation of Fairborn 
volunteer firemen was present. 
Several Gray Ladies and Volun­
teer workers were present in uni­
form. Sherman D. Gardner, Fair- 
horn, is chairman of the sofety 
services committee.
New members named to the 
hoard were Mrs. Clark Eckerle, 
Mrs. Dale Kirk and Mrs. George
-year, 31,500. Americans 
J* .killed in automobile acci- 
jts'L * T" v
If the inspection reveals that a 
car needs repaired, the owner is 
notified, by a warning or correc- 
ton ticket and may take .his car 
wherever he wishes to have the 
repairs made.
Condition Of 
Local Crops Good
Crop conditions in this com­
munity are normal or above, re­
ports from various parts of the 
• ounty indicate.
Wheat has headed out and it 
gives every indication of a big 
crop unless something unforeseen 
reduces the yield.
Oats have made a steady grow­
th and also appear to be headed 
for a normal yield or above.
Practically all corn has been 
planted, and much of it has been 
cultivated for the first time, or 
is now undergoing the first culti­
vation.
Pasture fields are in excellent 
condition, and the hoy crop will 
he a big one for most farmers in 
the county. Rain has been suffi­
cient to keep the gx*ass and clover 
growing. First cuttings of alfal­
fa have already been made.
State Holds Site 
Of Old Markers
The state of Ohio has a per-
drove to Xenia, Ohio, to the field 
house at the high school, where 
he delivered a 40 mimjte ad­
dress at 3 p. m. to several hun­
dred young people at a “Youth 
For Christ” rally. And then, back 
to Columbus, where he spent an 
hour and 20 minutes in. his study: 
AtMS p, m., he was back in Soul’s 
Harbor, delivering - the evening 
message.
“What about Monday?” I  ask­
ed, thinking that this man must 
surely sleep late after so stren­
uous a Sunday. “Well,” replied 
Lynch, “Let’s ’see what we did 
Monday; it was only average. We 
wei’e up at 6:30 a. m. to make 
Max’s morning radio broadcast 
which, is heard daily over WHKC 
at 7:30 a. m. By the time 9 a. m. 
had rolled around, we had visited 
three sick folks. We returned to 
the Tabernacle office at 9:30 a., 
m. where two capable young la­
dies, pencils poised, greeted us 
warmly with* this definite state­
ment: “Mr. Good, we have over 
a hundred letters that require 
your personal attention, and don’t  
forget, Mr. Good, you have two 
weddings this afternon, and a 
luncheon address at the YMCA, 
and., of course, you won’t  forget 
your one-night evangelistic meet­
ing in Zanesville, tonight in the- 
high school auditorium. . .!
“ Time is running dut, and so 
much of God’s work-unfinished,” 
sighed Evangelist Good.
 ^ ayer service Wed­
nesday evening 7:45. .
METHODIST CHURCH - 
William B. Collier, minister. 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Wal­
ter .Boyer, supt.
Morning service a t 11. Colonel 
L. F. Zimmerman, a chaplain 
from Wi*ight-Patterson air base, 
will bring the inessage. He was 
a prisoner of'war a t Bataan for 
two " years; a very interesting 
speaker.
Youth Fellowship a t 7 p. m.
In an union service in this 
church a sound picture will be 
presented at 8 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor.
. Sunday school, 9:45.
Morning worship, 10:45.
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors, 6:45. 
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m. 
We invite everyone to attend 
our evangelistic -services, which 
will continue until May 14.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister. 
Sabbath school 10 a. m., supt. 
Rayrnond Spracklen.
Preaching 11 a. m._ Communion 
service! Reception of the Commu­
nicants class and any other new 
members. Adult baptisms.
Preparatory service -Saturday 
2 p. m. Session meeting wollow- 
ing the Saturday service to re­
ceive the Communicants class.
•Moderators dinner in 2nd U. P. 
church Xenia, Friday a t 6:30 p. 
m.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, orgaiust.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Wil-
liarii Ferguson, supt.
Preaching service 11 a. m.\ *
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. m.**
Holy Communion 11 a. m. 
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
, G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 •_>. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
service.
Take Vacation 
Trip to Fails
Misses Pauline Nelson, Cedar­
ville, and Phyllis and Mary Bea-
A two week county wide meet-, son, Xenia, are on a motor trip
Bellbrook, will replace Mrs. Char­
les Bahns, who resigned recently. 
I t  was announced Mrs. Arthur 
Bahns has been named, chairman 
of the volqnteer service commit­
tee.
Other hoard members re-elected 
were Dr. W. A. Hammond, E. D. 
Beatty, Mrs. Austin M. Patterson, 
ATTENDS CONFERENCE Mrs.. R. J. Warner, Rev. J. Rus-
Rev. W. B. Collier left Wed- sell Dugan, Mrs. Elwood Swan, 
Ohio conference of the Methodist R. J. Warner, Dr. E. Nelson Reev- 
nesday morning to attend the es, Mrs. Margaret Hardoen, Rev. 
Church a t Lakeside, Oh'f. Mrs. Hugh F. Ash, Mrs. George Gib- 
Collier, Patsy and Phyllis Spur- son, all of Xenia; Mrs, Frank Ken-
Schmidt, Mrs. Harold Rahn was, petual easement on a triangular 
named to fill the unexpired term piece of ground in front of the 
of Mrs, James Corwin who re- old school house at Old Town, 
signed her post in the Yellow on which the historical markers 
Springs district recently. An an- stand.
expired term in Spring Valley This ownership holds despite 
township was filled by Mrs. Rob- the sale of the old school house 
ert Johnston, Mrs. John Black, at auction to Myron Ehrhart of
The cars will be put in use In geon piail t0 spend the weekend dig, Fairborn; Mrs. John Scott 
the road service department or jn Lakeside. . and Mrs. Morris Miller, Beaver-
the engineer’s office. creek 4township; Harry Haniman, 
iCedarville*. Mirs. Jam'es Beam._  . . ^ MOVE TO URBANA x „  . . T
Drivers who come from “un- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woods and Caesarcreek township; Miss Jean 
stable homes” cause the most ac- family haVe moved t  Urbana. Taylor> Miami township; Mrs. Ce-
F a irb o rn , building contractor. 
Ehrhart paid $3,050 for the build­
ing, and also $3,150 for the old 
school house a t Goes. The pur­
chaser made no statement of his 
plans for the future or use to be 
made of the buildings.
There had been a movement to 
purchase the old school houses 
as memor^ls. ”
Receive B. S.
Degree at Dayton
Adolph R. Maslar of Raritan, 
N- J., a former student at Cedar­
ville College, received his bache­
lor of science degree in business 
administration a t  University of 
Dayton commencement exercises 
in National Cash Register Co. au-
mg in, a large* tent tabernacle 
seating 3,000 located downto'wn 
in Washington C. H. on the Car- 
roll Halliday lot a t the Clinton 
avenue and Leesburg point, be­
gins Sunday June 11, at 8 p. m. 
with Rev. H. Max Good as speaker. 
Together with the entire musical 
radio staff of Wings of Prayer 
Broadcast. The meeting is ap­
proved by the Fayettte County 
Ministerial association.
Ministers Are 
Breakfast Guests
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott and 
Rev. and Mrs. WRham Waide 
were among the t guests a t a 
breakfast given by Dr. Hugh?I.
to Michigan and Canada. They 
will visit Carl Finney, formerly 
of Cedarville, in Detroit. Enroute 
home from the week’s vacation, 
they will visit Niagara Falls. Miss 
Pauline Nelson is in vaca/on
from her duties in the business 
office of the Chew Publishing 
Co. Miss Phyllis Beason is em­
ployed a t the Citizen’s National 
Bank and her sister is employed 
in the Greene county treasurer’s 
office in the court house.
Double-Header 
Game Sunday
The Cedarville Legion team will 
play the CIO union of Springfield 
at the Lawrenceville diamond 
Sunday afternoon. There will be
Announce 4th 
Of July Parade . 
By Legion Post
Opening the festivities of the 
mammoth celebration on the four­
th of July, which is being planned 
by the WallaceC. Anderson Post 
of the American Legion and its 
Auxiliary, will be what is hoped 
and planned, the greatest parade 
Cedarville lias witnessed.
parade to be headed by 
the spectacular Cedarville high 
school band and a platoon of Le- 
gionaires and a platoon of Auxi­
liary women, followed by units 
of, or floats representing, var­
ious organizations of Cedarville 
and locality, who might _care to 
participate.
Three cash prizes will be 
awarded by a committee of seven 
judges who will be announced in 
this newspaper next week.* All 
(participating orgqnza-QIons will 
he eligible for these prizes except 
the platoons of Legionaires and- 
Auxiliary women.
Organizations wishng to take 
part in this parade should con- 
fact Commander Ax*tliur W. Evans 
or parade chairman Legionaire 
John C. Wright.
Annual 4-H Tour 
To Visit Scenic 
Hocking County
Greene county’s anual 4-H club* 
tour will visit points of interest 
in -Ohio’s scenic wonderland .in 
Hocking county Friday, June 23. 
The tour, which, will leave the 
parking lot in Xenia at 8 a. m,. 
by chartered Greyhound buses, 
will visit Cantwell Cliffs, Rock 
House, Old Man’s Cave and Ash 
Cave in Hocking county.
All 4-H.- members, advisors, 
parents and friends of 4-H club 
work may go on the tour. The 
cost of transportation will he 
$3.50 and tickets may he secured 
from any 4-H advisor or at the 
agricultural extension office. Tic­
kets must he secured before June 
16 since all unsold tickets will 
he turned in on that date.
The .tour..will picnic 4ifc Rock 
House where there are plenty of 
tables, drinking water and a shel­
t e r  house. Each person will need 
to take their own lunch with them.* 
Following the tour of scenic 
Hocking county the group will 
stop a t Circltville a t 4 p. m. for 
a  swim in Gold Cliff Park Pool, 
or visit the Esmeralda Canning 
company where they will be can­
ning peas. For those who take the 
swim the cost will he 35c and 
they must provide their own swi.ni 
suit.
The tour is sponsored by the 
4-H club council and is being ar­
ranged. by the leadership train­
ing comimttee composed of Rob­
ert Horney, chairman, John Fudge 
Mrs. Mary Mott and Mrs. Fran­
cis Jones. _
Marcus Fans 
Dozen to Win
• Cedajrville ’handed Lawrence­
ville a  5-3 setback Sunday in the 
NAFB League as Hankies of 
Springfield took over the league 
lead with a 7-0 win over Local 
402.
Roger Ulsh blasted a two-run 
homer in. the fourth frame to 
give the winners a 2-1 lead and 
then batted in another tally in 
the fifth as Cedarville stretched 
its lead to 4-1.
Marcus Townsley struck out 
twelve Lawrenceville batfsrs and 
gave up seven bases on halls and 
nine hits. But he was tough in the 
clutch as he left nine runners 
stranded on the bases. Line score:
R H E
Lawrence’fe 000 100 200—3 9 6
Cedarville_ 000 220 lOx—5 6 1
Batteries — Lawrence!1 
Kricherbajim and Silvers, Pliih 
(7 );' Cedarville: Townsley an 
Vest. v.
Girl Scouts to
Evans of Dayton, Wednesday *1 double header game at the Ce-
_____• i >1 t->____i r-% ... j ..__ /lonrillA niaivinnrl Vioftroon TrtllT *
m/nif J-aumy uave moveu to uroana. .v*U *“*“**“ --* , . . m lv i u n K (J
l S S * t h , E e yanPd b ^ S ?  Mr.Wod3 ,»ldW s .tovbor l h w to  .ditorium-Satarday aftarnooa.
the stable influence was operat­
ing.
Mr. Steve Mullenix of Spring- 
field recently.
Over 1,000 Greene county resi­
dents were patients in * Miami 
Valley hospital in 1949.
Albert Daniels, state senator, 
w on'2 to 1 'over John Bliss, his 
opponent in the primary.
The Community Bowling, Inc., 
of Xenia has recived a state char­
ter.
TO HOLD BAKE SALE
The Nifty Cedar Gals 4-H club 
will hold a  bake sale Saturday 
morning.June 10, in the clerk’s 
office. Cakes, cookies, baked 
beans and chicken, and noodles 
will be sold.
Spring Valley has a  vacation 
Bible school.
Mrs. * Ralph Geis, Silvercreek
township; Mrs. Pearl Alexander, , , ,
Spring Valley township; Mrs. Max Good evangelist who held 
Raymond Penewit, Sugarcreek meetings m Cedarville that were 
towfiship and M rs-Gilbert Jones, largely attended by people of the 
Xenia,, township. community round about begins
The theme of the session was a levival m WGH June 11. 
“Disaster" arid a  bri§f talk on
morning at the Dayton Country 
Club. Dr. Evans was recently 
.elected ne8' moderator of the 
general assembly .
GETS SAFETY PLAQUE 
The Washington C. H. district 
of the DP&L won for the second 
year the safety award given in 
the ' city.
QUOTA SET AT $93,000
Fayette county's quota in. the 
Independence Drive fo r . sale »of 
government bonds is set at $93,- 
OOO.
TO ERECT MARKERS 
The Warren county historical^ 
society is planning to install 100 
markers a t historic spots in War-.
darville diamond between four 
other teams of the league. F irst 
game .called a t 2 ,p. m.
TO SELL HEREFORDS 
• Salevof 140 Herefords purebred 
cattle at the farm of John Moss- 
barger, Bloomingburg, will be an 
event of Saturday, June 10. The 
county Hereford association is 
offering * good many individuals 
In" the sale.
BALES TAX UP 
•Sales tax receipts in Fayette
Papers of incorporation- have 
been granted by the office of sec-1*, 
retary of state in Columbus to the 
Greene County Girl Scout coun-- 
cil of which Mrs. Paul Taggart o f , 
Fairborn is president. Incbrpor-t 
ated as a non-profit organization; 
the council was represented in the 
incorporation proceedings by  Mar"4, 
cus E. McCallister of the XenitE*^  
law firm of Smith, McCallister 
and .Gibney,
TO ORGANIZE BAND '  «4. 
James Steel, musiemaster at*
county at the last report showed Bilvercreek, is directing the new-:, 
considerable increase over the jy organized county 4-H clubr 
-period of the last report, 'though band. Rehearsals will he held at*.
somewhat lower than for the pre­
vious year.
the new school house just out of 
Xenia on the Old Springfi eld*' 
pike every Wednesday a t 8 p.*? 
m. Thirty-five 4-H-ers were out* 
for the first rehearsal.Organization for Disaster” was her excellent job in carrying out *r®n county. 4 . .DAUGHTER IS DORNgiven by R. j .  Warner, chairman the local disaster preparedness * • . •: M>\ and Mrs. *Toe Stokes are
of Greene county’s disaster cpm- program. - -  ■BenHeider, an employe o fth e  . arinouncing the birth'of adaugh-
mittdq, In his talk he commended The meeting was closed with cement plant at Fairborn,'was in- rte? Nancy Lynn, Sunday in Chairman Frank L. Johnson re-
Miss Katherine Smith, Greene benediction by Dr. L. L. Gray, rs- jured when he fell 20 feet down Springfield City -'hokpitah* Thi^1*-ports tfie countyls-bohd sale cam 
county executive secretary* for tired minister. a  ladder. 4 is. their tfeird^daughter. paign satisfactory.*
a® '*-S‘ ibl
.jJrSc,
Friday, June 9,; 1950^ The Cedarville, 0. Herald
'Along Greene County 
Farm Front  *
By E. A. BRAKE
Four Tips for 
Good Grass Silage 
If  you want to make good, grass 
silage this year, here are four 
tips from Earl Jones, extension
farmers and spud growers * may 
he riding in the same boat before 
1950: is over.
Pumke Shone 
Will Remove Rust 
If  farm  tools have developed 
rust pits during the winter, pum­
ice stone is the best way to get 
i t  off.
This is the advice of A. C. Ken- h «HE MEN of the house have their 
nedy, professor of agricultural *  libraries, dens or workshops, 
_ _ _ engineering a t Ohio State uni- the youngsters their playrooms or
agronomist a t Ohio State uni- varsity. After the rust has bee dens, but what does the lady of the 
versity: 1. S tart with a good crop removed, he suggests coating the house have? Frequently, nothing! 
for it is impossible to make good toojs preventive oil. Homemakers need a room of their
grass silage from a  poor crop. Kennedy advises against using own, a sort of private retreat 
2. Cut a t the right stage. This ordinary oil because it contains where they can .follow their hob- 
means most silage when the mea- some aci<!. hies, home management or entcr-
v '  tain, a  guest or two just as much
Kill Gram Weevils . as anyone else in the family. In
Now is the time to clean out many houses this is a very real
the empty grain bin and DDT the possibility, too, if space is utilized
floor and side iwalls. Do not pile properly.
wheat on old, or in a  dirty gran- So “ any houses^ have smaU 
arv rooms which may be used as a
■ spare guest room, or as a sort of
Move Hogs Early a den,or as a catch-all for things
* ,0*= ,u Julu ^  JU.W Ohio sta te  university econo- that really could go *he’ ®
out, i t  is too wet. If  it falls apart mists predicts that farmers will or basement, fmce these rooms
it is too dry. 4. Use preservatives, find it advisable to top out hogs « e s o  smaU, few have thoug^^
These preservatives, such as ear no won feed as soon as the hogs P _ ^ „ ,___ ... __u
corn or molasses, are condition^ reach handy market weights, and 
era, making better tasting and to move sows they plan to sell
&3 early a3 possible.
r. WOMAN’S WORLD j
Convert Rarely-Used SptqrelRoom 
Into Cozy Retreat of YouriOwn
By Ertta Haley • - ^
dow crop is just coming into 
bloom. Cut alfalfa a t the first 
bloom; red clover when the first 
bloom is turning, and timothy 
when 50 perecnt of the heads are 
showings 3. Get crop.into the silo 
a t the proper moisture content. 
To j u d g e  moisture content, 
squeeze a  handful of chopped 
grass in your hand. If  juice runs
smelling silage. I f  hay is on the 
wet side, ear com is best; if, dry, 
molasses is preferred. Use 60 
pounds of molasses or 100 to 120 
pounds of ear com per ton.
Spittlebugs Will 
Leave At F irst Cutting
Spittlebugs will leave legume; 
hay fields a t cutting time, but 
return as adults by late June. 
Seed crops can be treated with 
one and on-half pounds of techni­
cal DDT ner acre about 20 days 
after the first crop is removed 
and before bloom appears. DDT 
treated legumes should not be 
pastured or fed to dairy cattle. 
Since DDT kills other seed blast­
ing insects, two colonies of bees 
per acre should be brought to the 
field if seed is the goal.
The room I have in mind can be 
as small as 8'x8'. When all the 
space is carefully and fully used, 
this can be converted into a “room 
of her own” for the lady of the 
house who not only so much de­
serves i t  but also needs it.
Here she can do her marketing 
if there’s a telephone at hand; 
here she can catch up on letter-
Poultry Contest.
Finals June 13
Ohio’s 1950 version of the chic- 
ken-of-tomorrow will be selected . Elma Real, .248 acre, 
in the state finals of this annual 
contest June 13, at Ohio Stats 
university.
Poultrymen attending the finals 
will also have opportunity to par­
ticipate in a broiler production 
meeting. This will feature panel 
discussions on broiler production 
and broiler feeds. J. Earl McClel­
lan of Xenia will appear on the 
panel and tell of his experience 
in  producing and marketing some 
170,000 broilers annually,
R. E. Cray, of the department 
of poultry husbandry, will speak 
on the subject, "Can Our Markets 
Support and Increased Broiler 
Production in Ohio.”
Real M ate  
Transfers in 
Greene County
In Jamestown '
Reid and Della Huff to Harry 
S. Tyree, Jr., lot. _
Beavercreek
Charles I. Beaver to Herbert 
and Betty D. Patton, lo t; to Ken­
ton J . and Ruth H. Jones, lot and 
part lot; to John S. Adkins, lot; 
to Lodema Conway, lot.
Creighton H, and Anna M. Mil­
ler to Richard 0. and Virginia I.
Michael, lot.
John L. Lantz to John F. and writing; here she’ll sew either
and Thelma G. Angell, 19.85 acres. aIone or with her friends;  °r he„re 
William Real to A |thur and *** can retreat to listen to her fa­
e Real, .248 acre. vorlte program or read a book
Wagner Wood Co.; to Clarence while the youngsters entertain their
‘ T a b le  T o p ic ,
Use small room for sewing
M. and Jewel! V. Hartman, lot.
Mary L. McLeod to Maj. Mary 
E. McPherson and Capt. Gladys 
R. Nettles, lot.
Herman E. and Mayme Jenkins 
to Boyd and Edith Ward, .01 acre.
Velma L. Hail to Russell E. 
and Nellie L. Scales, part lot. 
Lewrence E. and Robinette W.
friends in the living room or while 
Dad has his evening fun fest with 
the youngsters before they go to 
bed.
In reality, the room can be to the 
homemaker an, office such as many 
have from which they‘ direct their 
activities.
Select Room
Prine and to Guy C. and STaomi Closefr  iw.1* it  One feature which the room ab-
* Cuv* O and Naomi I r  \  solutely needs Is a closet, especial- Guy C. and Naomi L Coy to j it is t0 serve a variety of
Lawrence E. and Robinette W. useSt This need not be large, for
half interest in 11 lots. .one which is 21 inches deep will
Battle Of Fruit 
Insects On.
June cover sprays for apples; 
and peaches was the subject of 
fru it spray letter number 4 which 
was mailed last week to some 300 
Greene county fruit growers who 
had requested the service. This 
le tter was prepared by T. H. 
Parks, extension entomologist and 
contained detailed information on 
materials to use fo r different 
insects and diseases.
Parks warned apple growers 
tha t codding moths began emerg­
ing the third week of May and 
th a t cover sprays should he ap­
plied around June 1 and again 
about June 18: European red mite 
are abundant on apple trees which 
received no domant oil spray. 
Rosy apple aphis is also easy to 
find in. some orchards,
CCC Owns 46 Million 
Pounds of Butter
Total butter bought by CCC 
from Jan. 1 through May 17 a- 
mounts to slightly over 46 million 
pounds. That is more than half 
the butter in storage in 35 cities 
the second week in May, Butter 
stocks in the 35 cities were near­
ly 6 times the 5-year average 
holdings on May 13. The dairy
Harvey B. and Naomi G. Mil- hold an that it needs in the way of 
ler to Clyde O, and Beatrice L. gewing ajds< - .
Hutchison, lot. _ The closet will serve its purpose
Jack M. and Mary A. Caplinger jirst of all If it has double mirrors, 
to Jess F. and Ametta Baker, lot. one mounted on front of the center
Joseph and Alexandria Kissel 
to Harold L« and Marian D. San­
derson, lot.
John H. and E. Louise Wright 
to Mary A. Scott, lot. _
Miami Township
P. W. Mercer and W. B. Eck- 
road to Roger and Mary H. Mont­
gomery, lot in Yellow Springs.
Olive M. Bailey,, et al., to Anita 
F. and Frederick L. Sweetland,
Jr., 101.29 acres.
Paul H. and Elizabeth C. Daw­
son to John and Lidwina Frank, 
lot. '
Truman L. and Edna A. Hamil­
ton to Robert P. and Dorothy I.
Charles, 3 lots.
In Xenia
Anna M. Parker to John Wil­
liam Samuels, part lot.
Elry Turner to Harold F . and 
Mary L. McClelland, .14 acre.
Ralph Wallace to Clarence A. 
and Maude J . Smith, lot.
J . Delbert and Annie L. Keiter 
to David L. and Betty Marie Hur-
^Donald Edward Hornickto Rob- shelves running from top to
ert William Hornick, half interest bottom oa one side of 1116 closet 
in tract,
And entertaining guests.
(door and one on the back of the 
closet door. These will be inval­
uable in helping you to fit clothing 
•'properly when you’re sewing,
. Also in the closet you’ll have 
space for a dress form which is so 
helpful In sewing, an ironing 
board, an iron and cord, a large 
box for mending, etc.
Another aid which will be ex­
tremely helpful is to have six or
Catherine Carnes to Hazel M. 
Collins, part lot.
Mildred Jones to Ralph M. Boyd,
Be Smart!
CEDARVILLE ^INVESTMENT
SEVEN-FAMILY apartment dwelling on. South Main street 
with a total income of $255 per month. Rent rate  approved. 
Natural gas for heating, cooking. Electricity, all wiring new 
in 1949. City water. Four bath rooms (as two-family shared.)
This is a sound investment, showing 30% return on the 
purchase price asked.
You know the rental problems of your town. Do you want 
Bn outside buyer to reap the benefit of the. proposition?
Property shown by appointment only. Contact
W. A. COCHRAN, Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 8-9355, South Charleston
REMEMBER —  WE SELL
Under New Ownership
XENIA SALVAGE COMPANY
(Formerly Wise Iron and Metal Co.)
We Are Now Paying Top Prices For
• Iron m Rubber
• Has* m Mefal
# Papery • Junk Cars
£0, JN„ Columbus St. Xenia Phone 2296-R
fe.
A high fashion theme that 
will add smartness and ver­
satility to ever so many 
dresses, come Autumn, is the 
dress and jacket combination. 
This mfty be chosen in sheer 
wool, jersey, tweeds, checks 
and plaids with a  plain fabric 
for contrast. There will be _ 
bare-top dresses'with matching 
Jackets and sleeveless dresses 
with jackets. The trend is 
toward hipbone length and 
.simple design. In itself this 
fashion Is a wonderful double­
duty Idea, giving the same 
outfit a  range from daytime 
casual to dress-up! Another 
new jacket Idea for evening in­
cludes separate jackets of taf­
feta, often lace-trimmed.
The beauty of the fragile des­
ert rose, that all too briefly 
blooms in the Mojave desert, 
has been captured for perma­
nent enjoyment In all Its lovely 
colors under the durable glaze 
of this California earthenware.
The * dinnerware fs shown on 
brown tablecloth with a phsk^  
napkin reflecting the pink of 
the decorative floral design.
These may he made into drawers, 
if desired, but at any rate have the 
sections which can- be used for 
spools of thread, needles and pins, 
fasteners, trimmings, tape meas­
ure, scissors, pinking shears, pat­
terns, sewing books, remnants to 
use injnending or 'quilting as well 
as sewing machine attachments.
If you do not feel that you have 
room for an ironing! board in the 
closet, perhaps you’ll want to place 
a card-table in the closet. Another 
possibility is a board that can be 
used for pressing and cutting. For 
the latter purpose you should have 
a board that is at least 27" wide 
and 60" long.
Now available are card tables 
which'all fold into a small suit-case 
which would also be handy for the 
room. This will serve for pressing 
and sewing, and.some cutting op­
erations. It can doubje as a table 
for refreshments or bridge when 
you entertain.
The closet might also be used to 
store one or two folding chairs that 
you want handy in case of enter­
taining.
Use Decorations t
To Reflect Personality ,t
In a. room of her own, each 
homemaker has a real opportunity 
to reflect her own personality ef­
fectively. The room can be gay, 
smart, subdued but charming, 
with bright or brilliant colors. .
If the room is smaU, take it easy 
on pattern since tod much decora- 
tiou will make it seem too full and: 
crowded looking. With a little more 
space, you can use some pattern, 
if tliis is wisely done.
A picture or two, your favorites, 
of course, may bs used on the 
walls, but too many of these will 
only add clutter. Much of what 
is used depends upon, the propor­
tions of the room.
With lots of natural light, you 
need but few lamps. If the-room 
is cn the shady side of the house, 
and you lack space for lamps, use 
the pin-up types oh the walls as 
they will be space-savers.
Have at least one comfortable 
chair in the room, as you will do 
much of your work in it. Other 
chairs may be added as space and 
necessity dictate, but when space 
is lacking, store folding chairs in 
the closet.
You'U find that linoleum is a 
practical covering for. the floor 
since its easy to clean,and makes 
such job? as picking up thread and 
scraps of material simple.
A rack for current papers and 
magazines should be provided. Or, 
if your desk is simply one that is 
built-in you might have space on 
that for periodicals.
It’s , nice to have a radio in "the 
zoom because you may like to 
listen as you work; it’s frequently 
good’ to have when you’re enter- 
taining to provide background 
music, entertainment or an educa­
tional feature you want to discuss 
with your friends.'
Make the Room 
Ideal for Sewing
As has’ been indicated from the 
section on designing the closet, 
you’ll notice th« room is planned to 
be the ideal sewing room. No long­
er will you have to clear the dining 
room table for cutting, or toys 
from the floor, or thd bed. Every­
thing is handy right here in one 
small room. « *
Unfinished material may be left 
on the dress form; or on the table 
since the room need not-be left 
open if you have sewing in progress 
and do not want to have it dis­
turbed.
Pressing is of the utmost im-. 
portance in sewing, and this, too," 
is handy here.
The sewing machine itself is 
placed in the room father than the 
closet and it should be near natural 
or artificial light so that you can 
work properly. P lace'it near the 
window, or flush against the win­
dow for best conditions.
part lot.
Wavle Parker to ' Wildia and 
Wavle Parker, Jr., lot,
Shawnee Village, Inc., to A. 
P, Gandy, lot; to  Mats McCoy, 
lot.
Xenja, Township 
Vernon B. and Clara A- Kelley 
to Harold Dean and Ruth Elea-
i  MED/£VAL B A R O v t IMPORT* 
A n c £  WAS JUDGED BY THE
NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS*
WEARING H IS INSIGNIA 
AND EATING A T
H IS BOARD.
V
AZTEC EMPEROR M O N ­
TEZUM A P R A N K , A T  
ONE M EAL, P tP T Y G Q B -  
LETS* O P  W HIPPED  
C O C O A /
_ 4 ^ ^ # *
1N MIDDLE IBOOS> 
A M E R IC A N  BREWERS' 
STORED B EER IN  CEL- 
[ L A R S  EXTENDING  
UNDER CITS/ STREETS}]
L IK E  M O D E R N  
S U B W A Y S /
AN ELIZABETHAN COOK­
BO OK S T A T E S :  
"ROASTED H A R E S - - * 
A R E  TH OUGHT TO 
N O U R ISH  
M E  LAN C H O U E ?
. *
£opyn$ht J9A-9 J. V.C/arAe
y .
' nobody ,^LOVfSMB/ 'rr& jusrROASTHARB.' Rg/X
MO
THE MIDDLES By Bob Karp
OKA.-y.VOU CAN WAVE A L6MONAP& 
STAND TOGETHER, Bu t  i f  it
hndg in a  fight like last
TiW E-Fll. SPANK. Y'SOTri/
OH,BOV! 
THANKS!
wnw - ----- --
.OPMOU
N - y
SO! MAS^CH IN THE HOUSE, BOTH
6U T  GEE WHIZ,RAO, 
i'R E  NOT FIGHTING-
hr
UMH&
- we 're ju st  dissolving
OUR. P A R T N E R S H IP !
Betty Jean Pennington, lot.
'In  Fairborn
-Hupp and Roehner, Inc., to 
James L. and Dora J- Ferguson, 
two part lots.
vHupp and Roehner, Inc., to 
Jesse. F. and J. Martha Pond, two 
part lots.
Kathryn Nesmith and" Jean 
Coutes to Mary L. and John R. 
Brown, Jr., lot.
Vera T. Schneider to John 
Joseph and Marie Rice, two part 
lots.
Bath Township
Carl H. Love to Ralph E. and 
Erdip I. Mummert, lot.
Truman L. and Edna A. Ham­
ilton to Walter R. .and Ruth M. 
Mallonee, two lots.
Carl R. Gray, Jr., administra­
tor of veterans’ affairs,- to donal 
R. and Marccdes McCaslin, lot.
Boyd and Corfe Reed to Jeff 
and Linda -Reed, two lots.
Lenville V. and Iris Dean Ison 
to Karl J. and Arline Duerr, two 
lots. v
Samuel adn Suda Conway to 
Lilburn and Martha Lewis, lot.
John W. and Esther B. Tanner 
to Robert E. and Helen B. Stump, 
lot.
Other Transfers 
Vertley Lewis, administratrix 
of the estate of Louisa Grimes, 
to Chester W. and Hazel M. 
Drake, 3.56-acres in Caesarcreek 
township.
Ronald and Marguerite Faulk­
ner and Grace Faulkner to James 
W., and Helen L. Middleton, .6 
acre in Caesarcreek township.
Elsie B. and Albert R. John to 
J. Louis and Mary G. Muhleman, 
6.0,6 acres in Sugarcreek town­
ship. ^
Benton. E. and Ava Williams to 
Isador and Cora Bloch, lot in 
Spring Valley.
Moore to Head 
New 4-County 
Hereford Group
Harry C. Moore, Springfield, 
route 5", wa3 elected president of 
a four-county Hereford Breeders 
association at an organization ses­
sion in the Clark county court 
house last week.
Mr. Moore has long been active 
in the affairs of the Ohio Here­
ford Breeders association and has
a  large herd of registered cattle 
on liis farm near Pitchin,
J. E. Drake, Fairfield pike, was 
chosen vice president and Fred 
Swetland, Yellow Springs, was 
elected secretary-treasurer.
Counties represented in the new 
association are Clark, Chamnaign, 
Montgomery and Greene.
* The district organization has 
among its objectives the promo­
tion of the Hereford breed- in this 
area and the sponsorship of con­
signment sales, ’ the president 
state. The organization meeting 
climaxed efforts of breeders who 
had been advocating formation of 
such an association. At a pre­
liminary meeting in Ye 11 o w * 
Springs recently formation of an 
area Hereford association was 
considered “long overdue anil 
greatly needed,” a spokesman 
said.
Protests Cuts 
Mail Service 
Made by Brown
Greene county’s representa­
tive m congress, Clarence J. 
Brown, is trying to get a review 
of the cuts in mail service over 
the country, and is asking for a 
revision pf the methods followed 
by Postmaster General Donald­
son..
A specimen of Brown’s argu­
ments:
“T h o postoffice department 
stepped right in and cut mail de­
liveries at the tail-end of this 
fscal year. Its reason, Because 
the house refused to vote as much 
money as Donaldson wanted for 
the postoffice (and here Brown 
raises his voice and speaks slow­
ly) for the fiscal year starting 
'next July 1. „
“We all know that he would not 
have cut this year’s service if he 
expected to get the money he 
wants for next year,,The answer? 
Obviously Donaldson is trying to 
put the heat on Congress. He 
won’t  get away with it,”
Backed Hoover Commission
Brown led the move in con­
gress which created the Hoover 
Study commission, and he served 
on the commission.
“If Donaldson will work with 
congress to inaugurate the Hoover 
commission’s economy recommen­
dations he can give the peple 
better mail service than they ever 
had, and do it for less,” Brown 
contends.
< s
PRICES CUT
on all
Enamels — Red Barn Paint
a n d
Discontinued Kemtone
SPRAYING MATERIAL and all INSECTICIDES
James Rexall Drugs
Cedarville, Ohio ______ _
PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 4. . . . Police Chief Archie Wells , (left) said 
that Waller Daniels, arrested ia  Las Vegas, is Stephen Davenport, 
fourth of 10 men most wanted by the F .B .L  -
MAYOR McGUP By John Jarvis
I PAY A  G Ip L  T O  O P ER A TE  
TH IS  M IM E O G R A P H  M ACHINE 
A N D  I HAVE T O  R U N '
IT MYSELF/
nor LeFevre, 14.7 acres.
Vesta Ireland to Frank M. Karl, 
lot.
Harold F. and Mary Louise 
McClelland to Robert P. and Gra'ee 
McClelland, 1.66 acre.
C. A. and C. E. Smith to R. E. 
Pierce, 15.4 acres.
D Gust A. Thomas to Otis and
MAYOR, y o u r  f a c e  IS 
dirty/  a r e n t  you 
g o in g  t o  w a s h  t r  ?
MQ, I THINK ilL  TRY t o  
LAND-A JOB WITH A , 
M IN STREL SNOW /
ELECTRIC MOTOR
for BIG 
STOCK-FEEDING 
OPERATION
3-horte •Itcirle motor runs v 
grain •Isvaior and power* In  
ventilating fan. '
runs grain conveyor
Grain storage building en 
the Ruueli Campbell farm, 
R. R. 2, Camden, Ohio.
•  In a grain storage building on the Russell Campbell farm on 
R. R. 2, Camden, Ohio, there is electrical grain handling equip­
ment that greatly simplifies stock-feeding. The building, shown 
in the smaller illustration, is 22' x  32' and has a storage capacity 
of 5500 bushels of corn and 2000 bushels of small grain.
By simply pushing a^switch, corn or smpll grain is elevated 
from the dump drag to the very top of the grain storage crib by 
means of a motor-powered, bucket-type conveyor. This method 
cuts to a minimum the labor required to handle the grain.
*  When the conveyor has filled the bins, Mr. Campbell changes 
the V-belt to a different pulley and lets the same motor operate 
a ventilating fan which cures the corn or other grain right in the 
crib. Anelectric timing device turns the blower fan on and off- 
automatically, operating it only during that part of the day most 
favorable for rapid drying. Another push-button starts the con­
veyor to move the com to an unloading chute.
Even if you don’t feed and fatten three groups of 90 steers 
each as Mr. Campbell does each year, you will find it worth 
while to investigate the electrical helps available to save yoqr 
time and effort.
Talk over your grain handling plans with your county agent, 
vocational agriculture teacher os the farm representative of your 
electric service company* ,Tuag
THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPACT
. Tun* la WH.’O—AUCTRIC THEATRE, Sun day, 9.-00 PM.
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Detroit and Main- -Xenia, Ohio
Has Served the People of Greene County Since 1835
Our Second Century of Banking
Hundred Fil
Faith,
Confidence.
these Are the Foundation 
Stones of Success
LOANS
BUSNESSMEN
FARMERS
CIVILIANS
The strength of a bank is determined 
by its History—its Policy—its Man­
agement and the Extent of its Re­
sources—these in abundance are an 
integral part of The Xenia National 
Bank;. '
’VA i's i.f iy
a ,a ,
i ''fi /'/
• ju s u t s t m l
June 1st, 1835, ;^QhgHivling opened a private hank in the City of Xenia, the first 
hank in .Greene bounty of which there is any record. In 1845 the Ohio General As­
sembly established & State Banking-System under the control of a Board of Com­
missioners—one of .whom was John Hivling, of Xenia, whose bank had joined- the 
state system under the name of the Ohio,State Bank—Xenia Branch. Several of 
the banknotes of this branch are still in possession of a Xenia resident. ,
The Xenia Branch Bank was located in»the Messenger building at the N. E. corner 
of Detroit and Second Streets. The old vault of this bank is still intact in the offices 
of Dr, F, M. Chambliss. The bank continued to operate successfully until 1863 when 
the first National Banking Act was passed by Congress under the guidance of Sal­
mon P. Chase of Ohio. Under this act ail banks which joined the system were 
chartered for a period of twenty .years. The Board of Directors of the Xenia Branch 
Bank applied for a  National Charter in 1863 which was granted under the name of 
the F irst National Bank of Xenia, Ohio. This organization continued business in the 
old location until 1866 when they-purchased the lot on the S. E. corner of Detroit 
and Main streets, and In 1867 erected the present building on this lot. Here they 
continued their banking business imtilfthe twenty year charter expired in 1883,
9
A t this time the National Banking Act- had been changed so as to grant continuous 
charters and a t  the time of the expiration of the original charter in* 1883 the or- 
ganiztion applied for a  new charter-under the name of the Xenia National Bank, 
its  present name; During these-years-this bank has enjoyed the -patronage and 
confidence of the people5 of this community for which we wish to express our sin­
cere appreciation; I t  has endeavored’to- be helpful-in the advancement of the com­
munity in making .Greene County a good place in which to live, as well a s  a good 
place in which to make a  living.
On this, our 115th’ anniversary, we extend to our patrons and friends our heartfelt- 
thanks and look forward to many years of future association.
BUSINESS LOANS—
This institution has played an enormous part in 
the business life of this community—by facili­
tating the flow of commerce and increasing it 
with Loans to Businessmen and Industrialists. .
FARM LOANS— „
If  you are an operating iarm er we are eager to 
serve «you with financial assistance. The Xenia 
National Bank is prepared-to make loans for 
livestock and crops., .  .and*ihla financial assist­
ance is given you .. A . .right here In*your home 
community.
REAL ESTATE LOANS—
Hundreds of Greene County homeowners have 
availed themselves of the Xenia National Bank’s 
services in the purchase of a home. Advice and 
guidance.. . . .  .coupled with loans a t  attractive 
rates and methods of payments are a t your com­
mand when you deem the time and opportunity 
is right in the purchase of a new* home. We in­
vite your consultation.
PERSONAL LOANS—*
Need a personal loan? You’ll find this institution 
has understanding.. .  .a grasp on the problems of 
today. A friendly, helpful service awaits you— 
avail yourself of our Personal Loan Department’s 
services.
1950
We Want You To Feel You Are Always 
Problem Will Get A Respectful and
That
Old Xenia N
•XENIA’S GRAND OLD BA N E ,
EEMQNAE SERVICE IN  ALE BRANCHES OF LEUIJIMATE BANKING
ft Never A i* After Your First Visit99-
\
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E ditorial
HELPFUL HINTS 
The “guv’ment lends a helping 
hand in most everything. Recent­
ly, you know, or do. ydu, tha t the 
department of agriculture issued 
a bulletin on the sex. of water­
melons. Now there is a pamphlet 
and literature on freezing aspar­
agus.. If you have asparagus, like 
tears, prepare to shed it now . . 
it’s time to chill the stuff. Mar­
tha Washington's name is kept 
before us constantly with candy 
and coffee and what have you, 
and now the leading stain of 
asparagus is Martha Washington, 
—and to think George didn’t  get 
to try his home-made false teeth 
on any of it!
THE CAN SPELL 
It’s a favorite indoor vocal 
sport of old timers to spout off , 
about kids in school not learning 
anything today. "They don’t  teach 
them to spell anymore,” laments 
some fellow who never got a 
headmark in spelling in his life 
and still thinks you spell Xenia 
with a “Z,” But the other day in 
the national finals spelling bee 
the folks who “gave out” the 
words stopped from sheer ex- 
hustion and for lack of words. 
The contestants were still in there 
spelling every word corectly. Who 
is that guy speaking out the back 
way? He must be the fellow who 
said kids can’t spell any more!
LOUIE’S OPINION 
“Without question the cheapest 
president we ever had in our coun­
try.” That’s the opinion of Louis 
Bromfield, farmer-novelist, pub­
licly expressed in Columbus be­
fore 1,000 GOP delegates a t a con­
vention. He stood up and said 
openly that the president has no 
ideas that are not “pumped into 
him from right_to left,” Then he 
said tha t the “bedeviled Ameri­
can people are refreshed by the 
attitude of S e n a  to t
Jwnaefl***. I lf a t’s “fellin’ 'em,
Louie!
FIGURES
Just in case you like to study 
figures—besides those at swim­
ming pools—-some attractive one3 
come out of WDC. For example— 
the proposed appropriation for 
national defense in 1952 is $13 
billion. But note this: That is the 
base, not the ceiling. You’ve no­
ticed that billions have a habit of 
getting out of control, and may 
shoot heavenward (our the other 
direction) a t any time. We thought 
you might be interested^
STEPPING LIVELY
This is the time of year when 
the farmer has to step lively. 
Work crowds him, and the weath­
er is a big element in his life. 
Also he may have to “step off”
, his fields to make a government 
report. We read this lately: 
“Farmers shall furnish such 
proof of their acreage yield, stor­
age, and marketing in thefo rm  
of records, reports, sale receipts, 
or otherwise, as the secretary may 
prescribe. Any such person fail­
ing to make any report or keep 
any record as required shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction be fined not 
more than $500.”
And $500 isn't just lying’ round 
under every clod in a cornfield, 
you know.
ENCOURAGING
Geologists say that the siveet 
water table is rising in Ohio. OS- 
U has been sinking wells to test 
only the water table. No sagging 
of the table, thev report.
TAFT .TO SPEAK 
Ohios trustees are to hear Sen­
ator Taft a t their meeting in Cin­
cinnati this month. They will not 
only hear a good, solid American 
speech but tl^ y  will know exactly 
what the speaker sqid,
REDEDICATION
The month of June is “xededi- 
cation month” over the nation. 
The governors of the states are 
Issuing proclamations insisting 
th a t the people rededicate them­
selves to a deeper appreciation of 
the freedom and liberty inherited 
from  their forefathers. Nothing 
could be more helpful, or more 
needed.
WE MUST BE CAREFUL
Sportscaster Bill Stern rkfsed 
hia radio- voice in protest against 
carelessness and recklessness and 
the other esses. To quote him 
directly: “Some one may be ser­
iously killed.”* And that's  bad.
MODERNIZED
•It has leaked out that the rea­
son Rita Hayworth, the Aly Kah- 
msSf divorced Orson Wells was 
th a t he bought a ranch for hex 
she declared she “had no use
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]l CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*
W ith a  Buckeye
„ tu f o a  tor in to  II, IMS *
ZEPHANMH . seldom has been any reader’s favorite prophet. 
His pictures of doom are enough to 
send shudders down any one’s 
spine. I t is as realistic as it he were 
describing H-bomb day, But the 
main: p o i n t  of 
Zephaniah is plain 
and practical: Re­
pent! For selfish 
man and stubborn 
nation, that, to the 
first necessity of 
ail. Repentance is 
not merely regret­
ting something one 
has done. Anybody _ _
can do that—and Foreman 
go right on- committing the same 
sin. Furthermore, a man’s regret 
for something, he has done may be 
for a wrong reason.
Also, repentance is not just 
repentance-in-generai. It is one 
thing to say, “O God, I am a 
sinner.” It is quite another 
things and a. harder one, to 
kneel and say to God: “You 
know well what a liar 1 have 
been,”
Repentance is not real unless it 
Is honest; and it is not honest tlU 
the repenter looks squarely at his 
own sins, knows them for real sins 
and is willing to call them by the 
uely names they deserve.
for primitive life.1 
again?
How’s that
In  Congress
The new General Motors cor­
poration conrtact with, the CIO 
’ Autcl Workers has met with gen­
eral approval in 4 official Wash­
ington circles. I t  is- taken as an 
indication America’s largest mid 
most successful corporation be­
lieves business will continue good 
and the price level high, for a t 
least the next 5 years. Many ob­
servers, however, expect the new 
G.M. contract to start another 
round of wage increase demands 
in other industries. Under the 
contract employees will get a_4- 
cent per hour for each one-point 
rise in the consumers’ price in­
dex, or a wage cut of not more 
than 3 cents an hour below pres­
en t wages should the cost of liv­
ing decline sharply. In addition, 
a  pension of $100 a month, in­
cluding social security benefits, 
will be guaranteed employees with 
25 years service, a t 65 or older, 
with smpller pensions for dis­
ability before retirement age. 
Life, sickness, accident, and hos­
pital insurance costs will be 
Lome equally by the company and 
the workers. A modified form of 
the “union shop” will guarantee 
the UAW a 5 year income from 
dues.
President Truman last Thurs­
day requested congress to author­
ize and appropriate $1,222,000,000 
for military aid^to 15 foreign na-
AND SO SOON!
Such a very short- time ago 
finding a-school teacher for a 
job was next to impossible. Right 
now finding a job for a school 
teacher is impossibler. I t happen­
ed with tires and white shirts and 
nplons—and cars and teachers!
THE KING BUSINESS
Wasn’t  it Mark Twain who ask­
ed a sovereign “How's the king 
business?” He could answer his 
own question now. The king busi­
ness is not so good. Here's a pic­
ture of ex-Queen Amelie( ‘Melie’s 
85) smiling at the news that her 
nephew, Henri of Orleans, is be­
ing asked to return to his native 
country. Henri and his atteaches, 
tribe and all, were un-y'oyal- 
familied officially not long-ago, 
but the folks changed their mind. 
The head that wears the crown 
is still a bit uneasy.
PARAGRAPHS- . ----- -
ana gave a  tweak to a bystander's
nose. Spectators on either side of 
a zoo’s bars can become disgusted.
Could it be possible for a boy 
armed with a top pistol to meet 
a desireable citizen?
■ Mrs. Minus Gall visited friends 
here Sunday. . . Hillsboro News- 
Herald Sounds like Minus was.
We see by a newspaper that 
comes to our desk tjiat Miss Wa- 
neta Waits attended a wedding 
but her time will come.
News item: Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Hoop announce the birth of a 
son . . . rolled in.
Remember the time 'way back 
when a  fellow ran the risk of be­
ing fired?
The actor who has the talking 
mule is -minting money. A bit 
strange don’t  you think, when the 
mule’s papa has frmh a large 
representation that can’t even 
make a living.
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From Mrs. C.CB.fMcCarraher of, 
Spring City, Pa.t VI remember 
when I was a child, we would get 
an Invitation to la surprise party 
as follows: ’You-are invited to a 
birthday party -foK^(name). P.S. 
Guests please nfurnish ^refresh­
ments.* The ‘P.S.*- Was at the bot­
tom. And it wasn’t  a bad idea, as 
the mothers did not have half as 
much trouble getting ready* 33 
they do nowadays. It was the cus­
tom for children and grownups
From Bert Powell of Chicago: 
"Who remembers the very pecul­
iar combination of a dill pickle and 
peppermint stick which children
tions during the coming fiscal 
year. Undern the president’s re­
quest, such military aid will i.ot 
be confined to the Atlantic pact
nations alone, but will be grant­
ed other countries, ^ h e  $1,222,- 
000,000 military aid involved is in 
addition to the $3,100,000,000 au­
thorization for economic aid to 
European nations under the Mar­
shall plan. Incidentally,-the na­
tions of western Europe, to whom 
the United States has been giving 
economic aid to help them recover 
from the war, have “recovered” 
so well that their industrial pro­
duction now averages 30 percent 
higher than a t any time in all 
history.
Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son made an unofficial report to 
members of congxff ;Brthe press, 
and a national rah^j^jdience in J ^ s
proposal, is expected, to be named 
to the new cabinet post..
A senate subcommittee is soon 
to make a quiet investigation of
WASHINGTON
REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
AT MIDNIGHT on May 23, 16 Reorganization Plans submit­ted by President Truman to Congress became law in 
accordance with the provisions of the Reorganization Act. 
When the President submits a plan it takes effect 60 days later, 
unless one House of Congress vetoes it by an affirmative vote 
of more then half the elected members. The absenteeism in 
the House has been so serious that$- 
it has been impossible to veto any 
plan in that body, but in the Sen­
ate 5 of the 21 plans were dis­
approved by a 
vote of 49 Sen-
used to enjoy? The very thought of 
it now is enough to make one want 
to turn a handspring."
t
From Frank J. Oswald of Chicago: 
“Hera are the names of some 
more old-time cars for the old 
timers to add to their list of old 
time cqys: Auburn, Columbus, 
Continental, C or* d, Cunningham, 
Davis, Erskine, Elcar, Flint; 
Franklin, Graham and Gray."
From C. S. Cooper of Xenia, O.: 
“I remember when granulated 
sugar first appeared on the mar­
ket . . , and when men wore vests 
and had a  comb and tooth brush 
sticking out of the upper left-hand 
pocket."- &
From H. Maude Ravenscroft of 
. Cincinnati; “I  remember Mamma 
sending me to the grocery for eight 
cents worth of home-boiled ham 
(delicious, too) which was then 
eight cent* a  quarter of a pound."
secretary gave no new informa­
tion in his prepared speech which 
had not previously been made 
public by the press. In a questi m 
and answer period, following his 
address, the secretary did, how­
ever, state the United States 
would not use its veto power to 
block substitution of the Commu­
nists regime in china for the Na­
tionalists Chines*? government ’ as 
a member of'the United Nations. 
The meeting and the secretary’s 
address were evidently to “set the
waS'”'a 'TjrarrTxr' 
a b o l i s h  t h e  
General Coun­
sel of the Na­
tio n a l L abo r 
Relations Board 
and transfer all-:| 
his powers to 
the Chairman 
of the Commis­
sion, thus nulli­
fying the Taft-Hartley Law, which 
separated the prosecuting and 
judicial functions of the Board. 
Another plan, No. 1, abolished
stage” for favorable concession- the Office of the Comptroller of 
al action on th  president’s $1,- the Currency) and was disap- 
222,000,000 request for military proved because the Secretary of 
aid to foreign nations. the Treasury did not desire these
additional powers, and the Na- 
All sorts of rumors and stories honal banks who pay all-the. ex- 
are floating about the country Penjjes Comptroller’s exam- 
that war is imminent; that many Yei^  stropgly that he
factories are being converted to s^ou^  remain independent.
'  -HOW TO WN FfHENDS and
Author of ^  
I^NFLUENCE PE6PIE'$3
Carnegie
' S i i f t i t i tB S  for. Success
SJERE ‘ARE SOME sure-fire suggestions which w ill 'direct you 
• bn yo.ur path toward success. I found them in  a tim ely littla  
volume called “L iv e a  New Lite,” published last spring by Pro­
fessor David Gu? Powers. 'And every one of these suggestions is 
easily followed if  your mental attitude is right:
1 1-JC nltivit* the attitude of agreement. This is the very core 
pf persuasion, ‘.‘afreet reasonableness." Two or more minds com­
ing together to seek understanding set the pattern 
of agreem ent On the other hand, truculence cre­
ates truculence.14**
2-AAceept u  thfjr axe and seek to Under­
stand than . -Tnfire is  a point of course, where a 
man must taka the isolated peak and break w ith  
it all for clear principle, but until it  comes he must 
work, if  ha would be of use, w ith men as they are.
As long as good in  them overbalances the evil, let 
him work w ith that for the best that can be got.
,  3—When dispute arises ask yourself, “How
far can I go along w ith his views?” You may be
amazed at the number of concessions you can 
really make before points of difference arise, and agreement in 
minor points often prevents issues from arising.
4— Assure the-apposition that an agreement can be reached. 
Thomas A. Morgan advises; “I never assume that there is a fight. 
In fact, I  te ll the other person there isn’t a fight, and ask his help 
with the problem.”
5— Establish areas of agreement, and agreements w ill follow, 
in  any dispute, be-more than ready to compromise. The wise man 
continually seeks modifications which w ill create harmony. He 
snow s that each item  cf agreement builds toward the next one 
by setting the pattern. Time spent in  creating a mood of agree- 
ment is w ell invested. Follow the path* of nature to a man’s mind; 
pre^nt your story to his senses. For “the mind must yield to evi­
dent things.” Remember there is  nothing In the mind that was 
not previously in  the senses.
Make demonstration a part of your thinking process. Visual­
ize every aspect o f your cause. Search your cause or product for 
its uniqu#nefs. Ask yourself, “How. can. I  make this point appeal 
to the senses o f others?" * * * * * * *  p~ -  , ^
« «  ^a& ng Professor Powers’ ideas, and
U  y.Q-» jgH& .them
the production of military equip­
ment; that government control 
and rationing programs -will soon 
be instituted, etc. None of these 
reports are true. While there 
have been increased purchases 
of some military items, as a re­
sult of increased defense appro­
priations, and the national de­
fense establishment arid the na­
tional security resources hoard 
have been making surveys of fa­
cilities available for war produc­
tion purposes in case of need, 
top-ranking Washington officials 
insist "war is-.not imminent, and 
point out thera can be no general 
industiral mobilization or govern­
ment controls and rationing pro- 
until
Plan No. 4 was disapproved be­
cause it did not carry out the re­
organization of the Department of 
Agriculture recommended by the 
Hoover Commission. It granted 
complete discretionary power to 
Secretary Braniian to make -any 
reorganization he might desire. - 
I  think Congress feels that 
Secretary Brennan is a very 
political Secretary of Agricul­
ture and It does not have any 
confidence that a reorganization 
made by him would necessarily 
carry out the- ideas of- Congress 
or of the Hoover Commission. 
Congress, I think, would ap­
prove a plan' following-the Hoo*
- ver report.
* * *
grams  congress first acts. .. . - .. .
While war could come as a re- T H E  other two plans disapproved 
suit of some unforeseen incident related to the Interstate Com- 
there appears to be little likeli- merde Commission and-the Fed- 
hood of any major war developing era* Communications Commission, 
within the next few years, if at Like, other plann? relahng ^  “ de- 
all. President Truman has an- ?®ndent regalat° 7  e m is s io n s , 
nounced wb are nearer peace to- they Pr°p0sed a11 the
day than at any time since Worfd exe0UftlXf a£d administrative pow- 
War H  ended. Facts indicate 4he ®oard. to, th.'2 ^airm an
neither Russia, the United States °£ th-6 ? T u ’ chairm™ to £e 
„ . r  a n , otter' Ration is r e a d ^  “ d . re“ 0Vable by
‘ime- 1 fluesikm'tho Wisdom ol the 
nvm nmpnt °v- p e^sent Hoover Commission recommenda-
tion insiqtq i e.a+h aa" bons in giving this additional
- . s .^or seif-protection power to the chairman, including
t i L o l V w ; ess!0n only — could, especially the power to make ap-
m i1 « 1VaT a years uointments of personnel, I question from now unless reason first nre- 5
vails.
the wisdom of the theory'‘that the 
President should havg such an im­
portant voice in the policies of 
these semi-legislative and semi­
judicial commissions. I felt this 
particularly in the case pf the 
which controls the radio 
*^*or»^E-hp^«ted«iQ^xercise 
President has appointed the mem­
bers. of these commissions, I- be­
lieve they should be entirely inde­
pendent, in their enforcement of 
the laws made by Congress. The 
efficiency to be gained in admin­
istration seems to me small com­
pared to the danger of Presiden­
tial and political domination.
I  did not feel so strongly in 
the case of the boards other than 
the FCC, because their func­
tions do not ordinarily involve 
political questions. t
*  *  *  >
rjpHE.plans approved do not gen- 
A erally purport to save any 
money, but only to promote effi­
ciency. One exception probably is 
the Maritime Commission, whose 
administration has been much sub­
ject to criticism and has appar­
ently resulted in wasteful expen­
ditures in large amount. I feel that 
the transfer of the administrative 
functions to. the Department of 
Commerce may well effect sub­
stantial savings, always assuming 
that the Secretary really wishes 
to save money.
- I  voted against one plan which 
was approved,'the transfer of the 
powers of the Commissioner, of 
Patents to the Secretary of Com­
merce. The Patent Office has al­
ways been independent. Its func­
tions are largely judicial in deter­
mining the validity o'f patents. It 
has been in the Department of 
Commerce; but I see no reason 
why we should give the Secretary" 
of Commerce power to pass on the 
validity of patents himself. The 
plan, however, was approved, and 
the Secretary of Commerce says he 
will delegate the power right back 
to the Commissioner of Patents, 
so that no harm can be done under ' 
his Administration. But we may 
all rem'ember that Henry Wallace 
was once Secretary’of Commerce!:
The statutes and-plans so far 
approved are said to carry out 
35 per cent of the Hoover Com- 
.mission recommendations. Most 
of those which save money-have 
"not yet been submitted. "They 
will produce a much more 
strenuous battle than anything 
we have seen.
Under provisions of the reor­
ganization act of 1949,’ President- 
Truman has sent to the congress 
a plan to create a new government 
department—probably to be call­
ed the welfare department—iiit0 
which ail the health,, education 
and social security activities 0f 
the federal government would be 
consolidated under the supervi­
sion of a new cabinet member. A 
similar reorganization plan, sub­
mitted by Mr. Truman last year 
was rejected by congress, so 
strong opposition to the new pian 
is expected. If the new depart­
ment is created, Oscar Ewing 
present head of the federal se­
curity agency and strong pro. 
ponent of the president's health 
insurance or “socialized medicine”
'-4H&F
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OW CAN YOU KNOW if it i* 
really love? A public affairs 
pamphlet addressed to teen agers 
warns them that "falling in love” 
just doesn’t  happen ~  you grow 
into love. And, we might add,
• when love stops growing it ceases 
to be' love in its richest sense.'For 
' love, especially married love, 
deepens with the years.
Then why are there so many 
divorces? One reason is that 
; " while love by its very nature 
continues to grow, human be­
ings often stop growing at 
some period of their lives. Yon 
! have Seen, mature men with 
doll wives; and fine- women
- with playboy husbands because, 
though they may have started 
together on the same .plane of 
love, one or thq-other didn't de- 
velop his capacity for shared
- affection and experience.
The pamphlet to which we re­
ferred is called,. “So You Think 
It’3 Love!” and was written by 
Ralph G. Eckhart lor the Public 
Affairs "Committee. The author 
posts signs reading, “Beware of 
the romo*-4'- - .Uera” — the boy 
meets g... u-atuafr" blared from 
radio, television. ; and maga­
zine illustrati- .ustead of count­
ing pulse when you‘ start
dating, the pamphlet advises: “We 
know now that a happy marriage 
is not so much dependent upon 
“finding’’ the right person as be­
coming the right person. People 
used to say that opposites attract 
each other. Now we know that the 
kind of person we are determines 
the kind of person we ..attract and 
are attracted to.
“To the degree that you be­
lieve there is a ‘one and only,* -
meant for you, you feel inse­
cure. How in*the world can 
you know which one it is, and 
how can you be sure that, like 
ships, you won’t  ‘pass to the 
night’? But if you believe that 
a happy marriage results from 
being the kind of person who 
will attract the kind of person 
you want to marry, then yon 
don’t have to w ait a ro u n d  for 
three, five or v  ’ years until 
the 'right person4 comes along# 
BuLyou can begin ‘.c.day to be 
the kind of person w ’.cm more 
and more people like to be 
around and whom eventually a  
great many people might like 
to have as a mate.”
Mr. -Eckhart says that surveys 
show the best chances of staying 
married come with choosing some­
one who can be depended on, who 
is even-tempered, thoughtful, kind, 
considerate, helpful, friendly, bon* 
est and affectionate. Yet haven't 
you seen many a lad or young misr 
with these qualities shining all over 
them passed up for someone with 
a slicker pompadour or a cqme-oa 
smile? Unfortunately, this has 
been true ever since the days of 
Aesop—-but it is only the “now 
and then’* truth which gets the 
headlines. In the vast majority of 
successful marriages attraction 
has been coupled with admiration 
for each, other’s sterling qualities. 
One word of comfort to the young 
person whose marriageable quali­
ties aren't all on the surface—you 
couldn’t imitate the “wolf” or the 
“temptress” if you tried—and in 
acting out of character you may 
miss the chance to win a mate 
with your ow n more lasting 
charms.
sex perverts now employed by .the 
federal,, government. Special at­
tention will be given to the se­
curity risks entailed by the em­
ployment of such persons. I t  has 
been learned that the former Na­
zi government of Germany, 
well as the Russian Soviet gov 
ernment, has kept a list of, anc 
a careful check on, such person1 
employed in government posi­
tions.
F or
Septic Tank and 
Vault Cleaning 
Call
.Fred Borden
202 Hill St. Xenia
Phone 1939
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N IT U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE™ ,, , .  _mm' s
HOME LOANS
Check With A Specialized financial Institution
BUILDING and SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St. Since 1885 X en ia , O hio
AT YOUR SERVICE
This newspaper has. but one purpose—to 
shrve the community and its people in 
every way a good local newspaper can in
~ •  Advertising
•  Printing
•  Promotion of all Community In­
stitutions
•  .News of the neighborhood, county 
i - ■> and world\t i .. i ;r ■’ «- /;#• * ;• • ' -y a*£5- * - ■ - 1 -*■. . *• • ,-*w-V V». •- .* * >.-«.•*. -w 4, ”^
We not do this jalone. Your co-opera­
tion and Good Will are our best help. We 
are grateful for your'splendid attitude in 
helping us serve you.
The Cedarville, G. Herald JFriday, June 9, 1950
N a m e  A t t e n d a n t s  
F o r  G r e s w e l l -  
B r i g n e r  W e d d i n g
Attendants for th e  open wedd- 
‘ ing ot Miss Junia Creswell, Fed­
eral pike* and Wilbur Brigner,
Springfield pike, near Clifton, 
have been named.
The double ring ceremony will 
be performed by Dr. John W.
Bickett, pastor of Clifton United 
'Presbyterian church, in Cedar­
ville F irst Presbyterian church 
Saturday, June 17, at 7:30 p. m.
Assisting Dr. Bickett will be Rev.
Andrew S. . Creswell of Pontiac,
Mich., uncle of the bride-elect.
A half-hour program of nuptial 
music will be presented preceding 
the service. The choir of Spring- 
field United Presbyterian church, 
of which Miss Creswell is a mem­
ber, will sing several selections.
The organist will be Mrs. Ward 
Creswell.
Mrs. Harold Erjbaugh (Flora 
Creswell) of Fairborn will be 
matron of honor for her sister.
Two other sisters of the bride- 
elect, Misses Rebecca and Doro­
thy Creswell, near Cedarville, will 
be bridesmaids. Norma Jean and 
Merlin, daughter and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmer Funderburg _
IKachael Creswell), New Carlisle, E u g e n e  J t i d y  tO
will be flower girl and ring bear- <=> ,
er, respectively. n r  , „
Lamar Long will perform the W e d  M lS S  B e r t l t C e  
duties of best man. Ushers will
be Ernest Collins, Wilmer Funder- -r j  - r t 7 *7
berg, Albert Grube and David ix W te c k Q y  J  t it le  1 t  
Brigner, brother of the bride-
groom-elect.
Hostesses selected for the re­
ception to be held in the home of 
‘he bride-elct’s parents following 
. he ceremony are Mary Russell, 
Doris Ramsey, Mary Helen Grube 
Rachel Funderberg, Ruth Neuen- 
dorffer, Catherine Long and 
Esther Shoemaker. Approximate­
ly 200 guests are expected to a t­
tend the reception. —
Among the social events to pre­
cede the wedding is a shower to 
be given Friday in the home f 
vlrs. Bright Want. Hostesses will 
ie Mrs. Wiant, Miss Helen Mc- 
•ionnaughey, Mrs. Frank McWil­
liams and Miss Marion Van Tress, 
l Invitations have been extended to 
«25 guests.
A dinner honoring the couple 
will he held Sunday by Mr; and 
Mrs. William Snodgrass. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McWilliams, Ralph 
t Garlough, Mrs. Gennie Garlough 
; and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bowser. • 
On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar 
Long will be host and hostess for 
a  dinner party in their home.
‘ Those in attendance will be Mr.
’ and Mrs. Howard Creswell and 
‘ daughters, Dorothy and Rebecca, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brigner and 
son, David, and the guests of 
honor.
Rehearsal dinner for the bridal 
party will be given by the parents 
of the bridegroom-elect on June 
16.
Miss Creswell, a  graduate of 
Cedarville high school and Cedar­
ville college, is employed in the 
office of International Harvester 
company, Springfield. A member 
of the Springfield church choir 
which toured churches in this 
area recently, she is president 
of the Fortnightly Musical club, 
Springfield.
The bridegroom-elect attended 
London high school, is engaged 
in farming and is employed at 
the Miller Elevator in Beatty- 
town. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Brigner, near Clif­
ton.
WSCS INTALLS 
NEW OFFICERS 
Mrs. A. E. Richards was install­
ed as the new president of the 
WSCS when they met Wednes­
day in the Methodist church for 
their all day luncheon. Mrs. W. 
B. Collier read the installation 
service for the new officers. De-
STIRU2NG U P THE MUD ,  ,  . “B ig Time’* is making like an auto­
m atic m ixer as_ he churns up the track a t Jam aica, N. V., and 
“ Gallant Bull*' is making bubbles righ t behind him. M
WEDDING PERFORMED 
IN CEDARVILLE HOME 
Announcement is being made of 
the marriage of Mrs. Alice Preth- 
er of Cedarville and Ward Dor- 
ton which took place Saturday 
evening a t the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Fred Engle, Cedarville.
Rev. Engle performed the 
single ring service. 'Attendants 
were Mr. and Mrs. Davitl Stro- 
bridge of Cedarville. The bride 
wore a blue and white ensemble 
and a corsage of roses/
Mr. and Mrs. Dorton are resid­
ing on South Main street. Mr, 
Dorton is employed at Wriglit- 
Patterson Air Force Base.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hwiecko 
of Brockport, N. Y., are announc­
ing the coming marriage of their 
daughter, Bernice to Eugene 
Judy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Judy. The wedding will take 
place June 17 in the church of 
of the Nativity. B. V. M. in Brock- 
port.
Miss Hwiecko was graduated 
from nurses training a t Spring- 
filed City hospital last week and . . „  . .
will continue her work there. Mr. E a itW O W  L x i r l s  
Judy is a teacher in Salem local
The couple will live in Urbana. I t lS tC l lL  O f f i c e r s  
William Braley of Clifton wall 
go to N. Y. to act as best mrn 
for Mr. Judv.
VISIT HERE
Vernon Tinsler, Detroit, Mich., 
spent the week end here with his 
famly who are visiting a t the 
home of Mrs. Lucy Turner. Mrs. 
Turner will filter Springjfield, 
City hospital Saturday for a ma­
jor operation.
JUNIOR HAPPY 
WORKERS MEET 
The Junior Happy Workers 
4-H club met Tuesday afternoon 
at the shelter house. Plans were 
made for a mother and father 
picnic. Arrangements were male 
for the annual 4-H club tour and 
a sewing project was started.*Re- 
freshments were served. Mrs. Geo. 
Sheeley is leader of the group.
VISIT WITH 
DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mr?. Ray Carzoa and 
son Dean are home after a visit 
with their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lynn, in New­
castle, Pa. Mr. Carzoo, Mr. Lynn 
and Dean spent a week a t the 
Lynn Gummer cottage at North 
Bay, Ontario.
IN RECITAL
John and Marylin Kyle were 
among the piano pupils of Mrs. 
William Anderson who were pre­
sented in a' recital a t the Jean B. 
Elwell auditorium, Central high 
school in Xenia Tuesday evening.
Tuesday Evening
Miss Jane Thuma of Jamestown 
immediate past worthy adviser of 
Xenia Assembly, Order of Rain­
bow for Girls, was the officer 
in charge when newly-elected and 
appointed officers of the assem­
bly were installed at the Masonic 
Temple Xenia, Tuesday at 7:30 
p. m.
Officers installed include Mary 
Lee Jenks, Jamestown, worthy 
adviser; Faye' Huston, Cedarville, 
associate adviser; SUe Jordan, 
Charity; Dorothy Wilson, Hope; 
Janis St. John, Faith ;Vonna Bay- 
liss, recorder; Helen Wills, as­
sistant recorder; Bessie Mackley, 
treasurer; Caroline Savage, chap­
lain, and Marcia Moorman, drill 
leader.
Other officers inducted were 
Nancy Heaton, love; Paula Neff, 
religion; Jayne Curtis, nature; 
Barbara Haines, immortality; El­
eanor Pierce, fidelity; Margaret 
Bennett, patriotism; Shirley Mat- 
son, service; Wilma Willis, confi­
dential observer; Harriet Gric°, 
outer observer; Willa Jo Barrick- 
low, musician; Shirely LaMar, so­
loist; Myrna Ginaven, choir di­
rector; Emily Horen, American 
flag bearer; Jeanne Ginaven, rain­
bow banner bearer, and Joan Boy­
er, historian. Mrs. Paul Mackley, 
mother adviser. '
o Wilma Amole, Sharon Momv, 
Annis Peterson and Carol Bahl 
will serve as pages. Music was 
furnished by the assembly’s choir 
for which Mrs. George L. Rickels 
is adviser.
AT INDIAN LAKE 
Fifteen members of the Chi Mu 
Delta fraternity of Cedarville col­
lege spent a few days last week 
at Indian lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pfiefer Home Culture Clllb  
have returned home after a  weeks 
vacation in Sarasota, Fla. They* "  - VObUUVJtl All w ittoUUAj a T*T T J
votions were given by Miss Mil- visited with an aunt Mrs. Nora r i U S  E l in c l ie O t l  a t
dred Trumbo and Mrs. Jane Mills 
was in charge of the program. 
Fi(m strips of the general assem­
bly held in Cleveland recently 
were shown. Luncheon committee 
was Mrs. C. E. Master, Mrs. Rob­
ert Huffman, Mrs. Lloyd Devoe 
and Miss Elizabeth Barrett.
Head the Classified
Pfeifer of Sarasota. Their aunt 
returned with them to Cedarville.
Mrs. J . S. West left Wednes­
day to spend a few days in To­
ledo with her daughter Suzanna.
Sue Cotter, Jackie Lillick and 
Paul Staigers appeared last week 
in a  trumpet trio over W-L-W-D 
they were accompanied by Mrs. 
Mildred Foster.
D istrict Officers 
Jamestown OES  
Entertains
On Saiurday, June 3, the line 
officers of Jamestown Chapter 
No. 141, Order of the Eastern 
Star- .were hostesses to the line 
officers of the 21 chapters of 
district IS for luncheon. The wor­
thy matrons, associate matrons, 
conductresses and associate con­
ductresses met at this time.
The guests of honor were the 
Associate Grand Matron of the 
Grand Chapter of Ohio Mabel 
Schmermund of Greenville and the 
Deputy Grand Matron of Dis­
trict 18 Mary G. Wood of io n - 
don.
The Lions club hall was beau­
tifully decorated for this occa­
sion. A color scheme of pink and 
green was carried out in the dec­
orations.'The tables were lovely 
with arrangements of colonial 
bouquets of spring flowers and 
pink place mats were used. The 
flavors were minature colonial 
bouquets.
A delicious luncheon was served 
to the group by the_yast matrons 
circle of Jamestown chapter.
The group enjoyed an address 
from the Associate Grand Matron 
Mabel Schmermund.
Following the luncheon the four 
groups divided for their individ­
ual meetings. .
The matron's group then enter­
tained their deputy grand matron 
with a surprise party in honor 
of her birthday.
Fifty-nine guests were present 
from Plain-CUy, Urbana. Yellow 
Springs, North Lewisburg, Se- 
dalia, S t..Paris, South Charles­
ton, West Jefferson, Christians- 
burg, Mt. Sterling, Xenia, New 
Carlisle, Fairborn, Meclianics- 
burg, Springfield, Cedai-ville Lon­
don, and Jamestown.
FERRYMANS HAVE
50 GUESTS SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ferryman 
entertained 50 relatives and 
friends Sunday with a dinner and 
shower for Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Herge (Nancy Hanour) of Mi- 
amisburg. Mrs. Herge is the 
granddaughter of Mr. Alva Ford. 
Guests were present from Colum­
bus, Dayton, Springfield, East 
Liberty, Harveysburg, Trebein 
and Cedarville.
0. E. S. ENTERTAINED 
BY MRS. MASTERS
Mrs. C. E. Masters entertained 
the Past Matrons of the OES at 
her home Monday evening. A so­
cial evening was spent by the 
group and Mrs. Masters served 
a dessert course to 12  members 
and one guest.
KENSINGTON 
CLUB TO MEET
The Kennsington Club, will 
meet Thursday afternoon June 
15 at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Townsley. This will be guest day 
and Mrs. Lucy Turner will he 
assistant hostess.
ATTEND LUNCHEON ‘
Mrs. Isabel Bull and Mrs. Mary 
Pickering attended a luncheon in 
Jamestown Saturday, for the 
Worthy Matron and Associate 
Matrons of District 18, Order of 
Eastern Star. c
AU DftEfr J.-ANE ___
The Weather Man, the Almanac,
You and We alLAgree —
*
That it’s time to do two things about the clothing 
fo r  the whole fam ily: *
Brighten Up Spring 
Dud,s, by Cleaning and 
Pressing
Clean and Store for 
Summer, to Prevent 
damage from Moths.
M  NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia Are., Cedarville Phone 6-3411
Church on Tuesday
The annual luncheon and busi­
ness meeting of the home Cul­
ture Club was held in the Presby­
terian church Tuesday. Business 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
Paul Ramsey. Election of officers 
were held with Mrs. Walter Cum­
mings elected as president; Mrs. 
Nathan Elder, vice president; Mrs. 
Ralph Cummings, secretary; Mrs. 
Lois Little, assistant secretary; , 
and Mrs. C. E. Masters assistant 
treasurer1. *
The luncheon was served by 
ladies- of the West Minister class 
with Mrs. Herbert Fields as chair­
man. The dining room was dec­
orated with, flowers and each 
guest received a corsage.
The last meeting of the year 
will be held June 20 a t the home 
of Mrs. C. W. Steel.
BROADCASTERS 
CLASS MEETS
The Broadcasters Class will 
meet Friday evening in the Pres­
byterian church. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Alva Chaplin, Miss Ora Han­
na and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wright. Devotions were given by 
Dana Bryant and Nathan Elder. 
Mr. E. B. Turner made remarks 
on his stay in Arizona. The meet­
ing was a farewell party fo r the 
Turner family who left Monday 
to _ make their home in Tuson,' 
Arizona.
FORDS HAVE NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin -(Bud) 
Ford of Dayton are announcing 
the birth of a. son, Charles Ar­
thur, last week. Mr. Alva Ford 
is the parental gradfather.
r •'w
NIFTY CEDAR
g irls  m e e t
The Nifty Cedar gals hxet at 
the hoxne of their president Faye 
Huston, Monday evening! Ten 
members responded to roll call 
by naming- a bird/ A demonstra­
tion of baking-chocolate cookies 
was given by Corina Wiseman 
and Dolly Ritenour. The next 
.meeting will be at the home of 
Peggy Myens.
AUXILIARY TO 
MEET MONDAY,,
The American Legion Auxili­
ary will hold their regular busi­
ness meeting Monday June 12 at 
8 p. m. .at the home of Mr3. 
Wilbur Wisecup. Members are 
urged to attend to make plans 
for July 4th, celebration.
MRS. PICKERING •
AT OES MEETING 
Mrs. Mary Pickering, Worthy 
Matron of Cedarville chapter No. 
418 OES,. attended a luncheon 
Wednesday a t  the home of Mrs. 
Grant Landfried, St. Paris pike, 
Springfield, for Mrs, Kathryn 
Wyre, Cuyahoga Falls, Worthy 
.Grand Matron of Grand chapter 
of Ohio, Order of Eastern Stai\
ON WESTERN TRIP 
Mr, and Mrs. David Bradfute 
and Mrs. J. O. Williams „of Xenia 
left Friday for California to a t­
tend the wedding of their son, 
John, to Miss Clara Galloway. 
Miss Jeanne Bradfute will join 
‘her parents in Berkley and go with 
them to Pasedena for the wedding 
and will return with them here to 
spend the summer.
HAVE DAYTON GUESTS 
Mrs. Ruth Reiter and children, 
Ted and Dianne, of Cedarville had 
as their guests recently, Mr. and 
Mrs.- Charles-D. Harvey of North 
Fairfield, former Greene ' coun- 
tians, and Mi-, and Mrs. Fred 
Marshall, Rawl McClain and Miss 
Nellie McFarland, all from Day- 
ton.
ATTENDS LUNCHEON 
Mrs. Robert Turnbull attended 
a luncheon Tuesday a t Columbus 
Scioto Country Club. The lunch­
eon was honoring the national 
officers of the Needle Work 
Guild of which Mrs. Turnbull is 
treasurer.
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pickering 
and Nelson attended a family din­
ner honoring the birthday of Mrs. 
Pickering’s grandfather, Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Com,, con and son near Xen­
ia. _^
W l H H G  PARTY
SeveBpE-iEls^of the 4-H junior 
leader Ifcoup and their guests en­
joyed afswim ming party at Bry- 
.an FarkMonday evening. Follow­
ing the: swimming a dessert 
course was served the group.
INSTALLS OFFICERS 
Miss Jane Thuma, Jamestown,'• 
immediate post worthy advisor 
of the Xenia assembly, Order of 
Rainbow Girls, *vas officer in 
charge of installing new officers 
of the assembly a t the Masonic 
Hall Tuesday evening. Miss Faye 
Huston was installed as associate 
advisor.
VISITING-NEW YORK 
Miss Anne Huffman and her 
aunt, Miss Madge McCreary, of 
Springfield left Friday for a trip 
to New York City. The trip is 
a graduatng gift for Anne. They 
1 will visit Miss Louise Zimmerman 
while there.^
HOME FROM MICHIGAN 
Mrs, Florence W'right has re­
turned after a two weeks vaca­
tion at Torch Lake, Rapid- City, 
Mich.
Rev. R. A. Jamieson returned 
home Thursday from a  visit to 
Monmouth, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guthrie 
'and family are spending 2 weeks 
with relatives in Apollo, Pa.
Mrs. Pauline Tonar of Atlan­
ta, Ga., visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Andrews last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal spent 
several days last week with rela­
tives in Huntington, W. Va.
Mrs. Orey Jansen of Miami, 
Fla., is spending the month of 
June with her sister and brother- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stokes.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Engle had 
as guests 'last week, Rev. and 
Mrs. Joe Miller and Mrs. Marie 
Owens of Verdon, Nebraska. They 
were enroute to Sterling and As- 
tabulla to visit other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nagley 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Nagley are leaving Sunday for 
Iluntington/Park, Calif., to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bull. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bull are former resi­
dents of - Cedarville.
” Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Os­
car Huff in Xenia.
Nelson Pickering is spending 
a few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hurley, near 
%New Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lafferty 
had as Sunday guests Mrs. Jennie 
Kyle and Mrs. Silverton of Ham­
ilton.
Wanda Jean LeForge,.. daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeForge 
spent several days with relatives 
in Cincinnati.
Mr, and Mrs. George Hartman 
"were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hartman at 
the General ^Denver Hotel in Wil­
mington.
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Waides Entertain  
Illinois Guests 
A n d  Home Fripids
Rev. and Mrs. William.' Wbide 
had as guests last week. Rev* and 
Mrs. David J. Brigham and Mbs. 
Eleanore Case of Litchfield, 111., 
Rev. Brigham was a graduate of 
the college class of 1910.
Friday evening dinner guests 
at the Waide home were Mr, and 
Mrs. Walter R. Sterrett of Mun- 
cie, Ind, Mrs. Ida Stormont, Miss 
Mable Stormont and Mrl A. H. 
Creswell.
Miss Jane Creswell^ who re-
" . . .  Then You Add Some Old iCoffee Grounds And Mix Well 
With Orange Peelings, Stale Bread'Crusts And Apple Cores . . ."
Clifton and 
Yellow Springs  
Flan Flower. Show  -
Entries in five classifications 
will be exhibited at a public flow­
er show a t Yellow Springs, June 
10 and 11. Clifton’s Green Thumb 
and Yellow Springs garden clubs 
are the sponsors.
The public is invited to enter 
exhibits and to attend the show 
whch opens a t noon Sunday and 
continues until 9 p. m., June 11. 
There will be no admission charge 
and no entry fees. -
Five classifications of flowers 
have been set up as follows:
1. Arrangement in a niche, fea­
turing roses with other flowers in 
color optional. 2. Cup an saucer 
arrangement with saucer used as 
background. 3. Horizontal ar­
rangements not to exceed 27 
inches.'4. Arrangement in natur­
al containers. 5. mass arrange­
ment suitable for a church.
Ribbons will be awarded the' 
prize winning entries which will 
be judged by impartial and ac­
credited personnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Martin and 
son are visiting relatives in Jack- 
son. ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr arrived 
here Sunday from Bowie, Ariz., 
to spend the summer with rela­
tives.
Miss Ada Stormont is home af­
ter a two weeks’ visit with Mrs. 
Luella Pogue in Henrietta, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maxton 
held a house warming party at 
their new home on the Yellow 
Springs road. Several neighbors 
and friends called with gifts and 
refreshments.
Mrs. W. W. Mortop of Louis­
ville, Ky., is the guest of her 
sister and_ brother Miss Ina and 
Mr. Ralph Murdock.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shaw and 
family of Cleveland spent Sunday 
with the former’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvine Shaw. "
Mrs. Jane Mills attended a 
luncheon Saturday a t the home 
of Mrs. Fern Smith, Springfield, 
for the 1944 Matrons o i District 
18, Order of Eastern Star.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Owens 
and Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
West and family of Milfred vTere 
, Sunday guests of Mrs. J. S. West.
ceived a master’s degree in medi­
cal technology from Wayne uni­
versity, Detroit, Mich., June 3, 
has' arrived at the home of bier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.'Cres­
well, North Main street, to re- 
:j main for the summer. *
•1 Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont 
are home after 3 weeks, visit .with 
.1 relatives-in Arizona.
i Mr. James Mahoney and daugh- 
’ ter of Columbus visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Duffield, Sunday.
Miss Nancy Bost, director of 
music at Cedai'ville-college, pre­
sented several of her pupils in a 
recital Thursday evening in the 
United Presbyterian church. The 
following pupils participated; Jan- 
• ice Wilburn, Jane Ellen Dobbins, 
Ted Reiter, Diane Reiter, Paul 
Abels, Joy Evans, Carolyn Thord- 
sen, Lynn Cummings, Claire Cum­
mings, Connie Engle, Dolly Rite­
nour, Linda Gordon, Jane McMil­
lan, Janet McMillan, Mary Lee 
Cummings; Anne Huffman, Ron­
ald Hamer, Peggy Burr, Loretta 
Ferrell, Grace Peck and Kay Lei- 
fel.
£
To Put Pleasure into Painting 
And Watch Your Savings Grow 
To Make Sure the Job is Special 
Here'S All You Have to Know..«
mm
i i
SUPER OUTSIDE
f. I b e ih n f f l j  'Buy f
• LO O K S BETTER-— year after yearl 
° COSTS LESS— protects better,
• COSTS LESS— goes farther.
• COSTS LESS— lasts longer.
The answer for those who 
demand the best a t no add­
ed cost. Enjoy the econ­
omy of superior quality.
NEW LOW 
PRICE
4.65 hi 5’s
■....  oeW m
THI0FTY
LUCAS COIN BANK [TGH0USI PAINT
ll^ yt'uCAV,. COMWllvS
FLOOR-LIFE \ <Jue<Z6~ LUCOFLENT
Tough enamel for floors of 
wood, cement or linoleum, 
inside or out. Seals, pro­
tects. Dries overnight. ,
1.60
SUPER-WHITE ENAMEL 
Whiter, non-yellowing, por­
celain-like enamel. Satin 
smooth. Use indoors or out.
2 .1 0  %
Cedarville, Ohio
SHOP AND SAVE 
AT THRIFT-E
Flour Gold Medal 10 lb. bag
..... . 89ci
Sugar Jack Frost or Franklin 
10 lb. bag .....     89c
Dreft Ige pkg. ........  23%c
Corned Beef Armour’s 12 oz.
can .!........      45c
Spic and Span reg. pkg. 23c
 ^■ • 0 *
Tuna Halfhill’s grated can 
..............................27c
Dash Dog Food 2 can s.....25c
Toilet Tissue 4 rolls .1. 32c
Peaches, Merrit, Halves or 
Slicer No. 2 1-2 can 2IV2C
Oleomargine Merrit colored 
1 lb. b ox .......29 c
Honey Spun 1 lb. b o x .....33c
Orange Juice Merrit 46 oz. 
c a n .................    33c
Asparagus Euclaire IW 2. oz. 
can .........................   18c
Pork & Beans Red Rose 
4-16 oz. cans ,....... - .........29c
QUALITY meats
Fr. Sausage Roll (Kingans & 
Ayinour .............lb. 39c
Fr, Smoked Sausage., lb. 59c
Ocean Perch Fillets .. lb. 33c
. m. *
Cheese (cream) ......... lb. 49c
Bacon Sliced   ......... lb. 33e
HARNER &  HUSTON CEDARViLLE MARKET
Friday, June 9, 1950 r
4*4
. ^  ;
Flora E. Watts, $18,317.99; Jean 
B. Elwell, $13,679.21.
Transfers Authorized
Transfer of property is author­
ized by the court to the following;
Alma A. Spahr, executrix of the 
estate of F . Leon Spahr.
Lawrence B. Edgington, exe­
cutor of the estate of I. M. Edg­
ington.
Georgia J. Ervin, executrix of 
the estate of Frank McLeod Er­
vin.
Katharine J. North, and Rob­
ert Jacob, co-executors of the es­
tate of G. A. Jacobs.
Roy Copenhefer, and Mayme 
Flaherty, co-administrators of the 
estate of Joseph M. and Lucy Co­
penhefer. * (
Marriage Licenses
« Howard Phillip Vance, Hills- 
. boro, and Pearl Mae Smith,, 
Jamestown.
tomato plants and cucurbits. DDT 
can be applied as a three perecnt 
dust, or as a spray prepared by 
mixing three level tablespoons of 
50 percent wettable DDT powder 
in oile gallon of water. DDT 
should not be applied to vege­
table crops after the plant part 
to be harvested has begun to de­
velop unless it is naturally pro­
tected from harmful insecticidal 
residues.
The Cedarville, 0. Herald
USSIFIEP IB S
70R SALE—White rock frys 
H rold Dobbins, 6-4203 (3t)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
A SEWAGE'TREATMENT PLAhlT 
AND SANITARY O U T F A L L  
SEWER VILLAGE OF CEDAB- 
VILLE? GREENE C O U N T Y ,
esto n. SenaratP sealed bids for the con-
Ward Tildon Dorton and Alice gtr^ tion of a Sewage Treatment
Plant and Sanitary Outfall Sewer■■•% Berdella Prether, Cedarville.
SCOLD THAT TIGER! . . .  These M rJ ta B c s r f  g S t o r e  'irG riM U fa*  jf iS Ita J ?  E e K
Tiger pitcher Hutchison th e ^ e e n s w a r d .  Senator Irving Norsen
catcher Robinson recovered the ball and too* *_ * legged it to the plate to cover.
meanwhile had  streaked from  third* « d  P tossinsr Ilia heels in  the a ir. Norsen was safe.Norsen h it the d irt, and Hutchison tripped over h ia ,  tossing his neeis in  w  r
The Tigers won, 6-6. The um pire is  Hubbard.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
*
i w L r
A
"i'll Bet i Could Too Learn To Steer If 
You'd Only Let Me Try."
Adullah, the king, and Tallulah 
the throaty actress, eet their 
Yi^oa in the same issue of the 
newspapers. But they are not the 
only “lulahs” that make good 
news co*"r
Washington newsmen. 100 of 
them, voted unanimously thqlt 
Senator Taft “contributes the 
most to, this country's welfare”, 
and Senator Pepper by unani­
mous vote, the least.
The Week at the 
Greene County 
Court House
COMMON PLEAS COURT 
Seeks Partition
Donald E. Powell has filed suit 
vs. Helen E. Powell, e t al., ask­
ing partition of real estate in 
Yellow Springs.
Judgment Awarded 
Xenia National hank has won 
judgment in the sum of $7,054.- 
33 against Joseph W. Hayes, Sr., 
et al.
Cases Dismissed 
Two suits were dismissed by 
court order; Maebelle Davis vs: 
Alvis G. Davis, and Susie G. Cox 
vs. Forest Jones.
Divorce Actions 
E. F. Gebhard has filed a suit 
for divorce from Jeanette, charg­
ing neglect and cruelty.
On grounds of cruelty Helen 
Pryke was awarded a divorce 
from Robert Edward, and was re­
stored tot her "maiden name of 
Gibson.
PROBATE COURT 
Appointments
John R. Beacham has been 
named executor of the estate ot 
Nellie Beacham.
Grace P. Heath is named ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Mary 
E. Heath, late of Beavercreek 
township, under bond of $1,000. 
Estate Appraisals 
The following net values of es­
tates have been established by 
appraisal;
George D. Geyer, $62,289.52;
Morris ?wen DeForge, Detroit, m received by the. Village 
and Fannie Bernice Frame, Ce- Council of the Village of Cedar- 
darville. - Iville, Greene County, J01)io, at tlie
Lawrence George Filson, J r-» village Hall, until 12 o’clock noon, 
an£ ^ t y  Jean A"keney. ‘Eastern Standard Time, July. 7,
Ralph Eugene Cani|y, Colum- and will tlien be opened and 
bus, and Barbara Sutherland, pUbHcly read aloud a t the ' above 
Fairborn. • - - address.
Separate bids will he received on 
the following items as shown on the 
plans and specified in the specifi­
cations: '
Item 1 - Sewage Treatment Plant 
Complete
Item 2 - Sanitary Outfall Sewer 
and Appurtenances Complete 
Bidders may submit a bid on any 
single item or a combined bid on 
both items.
The Information for Bidders, Plans, 
Specifications, Bid and Contract 
Bonds, Bid Blanks and the Con­
tract Documents may be examined 
at the Office of P. J. McCorkell, 
Village Clerk, P. O. Box 514, Ce­
darville, Ohio, or a t the office of 
Rial T. Parrish, Architect-Engi­
neer, 940-945 *U. B. Building, Day- 
ton,.Ohio. Copies may be obtained 
upon the deposit of $20.00 for each 
set, fully refundable to Bidders 
returning sets in good condition cr 
one-half refundable to nbn-bidders 
Within 15 days after the opening. 
Only one complete set will be is­
sued to each prospective bidder. 
Each Bidder must deposit a Cash­
ier’s Check, or Certified Check on1 a 
good arid solvent bank or an ap­
proved Bid Bond in an amount of 
at least five percent (5%) of the 
base bid in the form and subject 
to the conditions provided in the 
“Information for Bidders.”
All bids must be submitted on the 
forms provided with the Specifica­
tions.
No bidder may withdraw his bid 
within forty-five (45) .days after 
the actual date of the opening 
thereof. - ■
The right is reserved by the Vil­
lage Council to reject, any or all 
bids and waive informalities.
The Village Council 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio
Marlin Wilson Swaney and Li­
la Marie McPeak, Xenia.
- Arthur S. Curlett, deputy audi­
tor, and Ruth Maxine Davis, Xen­
ia.
Robert Owne Sturgeon and 
Minnie Lee Abbott, Xenia. '*
George Ozean, Jr., Dayton, and 
Ruth Mary Woten, Xenia.
Kirk Leon Thomas and Lydia 
Geraldine Caldwell, both of Fair­
born. *
Garden bisect 
Control Now 
Is Simplified
Insect pests of the home vege­
table garden can he controlled 
easily because it  is not necessary 
to know much about insects or 
the timing of applications, states 
J. P. Sleesman of the department 
of entomology at the Ohio agri­
cultural experiment station.
One application of rotenone 
each week will control Mexican 
bean bettles, bean leaf beetles, 
cucumber beetles, and worms on 
cabbage, cauliflower, and broc- 
olli. Either a spray or a dust will 
give satisfactory control if it is 
applied so that a light, A a c o a t­
ing of the insecticide cJHfc the 
plants. Rotenone dust h k  pur­
chased ready-mixed- -ariowphould 
contain one'perJent rotenone. A 
spray can be prepared by mixing 
one ounce of rotenone powder in 
one gallon of water. Whgn rairis 
wash off the protective covering 
it should be replaced as soon as 
possible, especially on plants 
where flea bettles ate a problem 
and on eurcurbits
DDT gives good control of bean 
leaf hoppers, onion thrips, cabbage 
worms, cucumber beetles, squash 
bugs, squash vine borer, and most 
insects on potatoes. The purified 
grade of DDT should be used gen­
erally in the vegetable garden be-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
• Estate of Hayes A. McLean, De­
ceased. o -
• Notice is hereby given that -Jo­
seph L, Mast, has been duly ap­
pointed as Administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of Haye3 
A. McLean, deceased, late of Ge- 
darvlle Village, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day of June, 1950. 
WILLIAM B. McCAL’LISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County; Ohio.
(6-9-3t-6-23) By Luella Howser 
« "Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mary E. Heath, De­
ceased.
Notice , is .hereby given that 
Grace P. Heath has been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the 
estate of Mary E. Heath, deceased, 
late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greejie County, Ohio.
. Dated this 25th day <|t May, 1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
' By Lueila Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
(6-2-3t-6-16)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Jacqueline E. Albritton, whose 
address in unknown will take no­
tice that on the 5th day June, 1950, 
William O. Albritton filed his cer­
tain petiton against her for di­
vorce on the grounds of gross neg­
lect of 'duty before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio,, said case being No. 26476 on 
the docket of ’said Court and will 
come on for hearing on or after 
the 15th day of July, 1950.
T. L. Barger .
Attorney for Plaintiff 
1218 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(6-9-6t-7-14)
LEGAL NOTICE . 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Hazel N. Boomershine, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Paul V. Boomershine, Defendant. 
Paul V. Boomershine, whose last
the ground of Gross Neglect of 
Duty; and said cause will come on 
fo r hearing on or after six full 
weeks from the. date of the first 
publication hereof,
DAN M. AULTMAN
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Xenia, Ohio
(5-26-6t-6-30)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Dorothy Jean McCoy, whose ad­
dress is 115 S. Gray Ave., Bar Har­
bor station, Panama City, Florida 
•will take notice -that on the 17th 
day of May, 1950, C l i f f o r d  J. 
McCoy filed his certain petition 
against her for divorce on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case be­
ing No. 26445 on the docket of 
said Court and will come on for, 
hearing on or aftef t&e 24th day 
of June, 1950.
Otterbein CrSager 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Callahan Bldg. Dayton, Ohio 
(6-19-6t-6-23>
LEGAL NOTICE 
William J. Gannon, whose ad­
dress Box 12 Weslyan Station, Mid­
dletown, Conn., will take notice 
that on the 16th’ day of May, 1950, 
Donna D. Gannon filed her certain 
petiton against him. for divorce 
on the grounds of« gross neglect of 
duty and extreme cruelty before 
the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, said being No. 26441 
Oik the docket of said Court and 
will come on for hearing on or af­
ter the 24th day of June, 1950.
Horn & Zarka 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Winters Bank Bldg., Daytoq, Ohio 
(5-19-6t-6-23)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Sgt. Andy S. Lewis, whose ad­
dress isjcare of Postmaster Seattle, 
Washington, APO 948 will take 
notice that on the 18th day of May, 
1950, Esther Lewis filed her cer­
tain petition against him for di­
vorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruel­
ty  before the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, said case 
being No. 26449 on the docket of
known place of residence was 509 Lsaid Court and will come on for
N. 19th St., Richmond, Ind. will 
take notice that on the 25th day 
of May, 1950, Hazel N., Boomer­
shine filed her petition against him 
in Common Pleas Court of Greene' 
County, Ohio, for divorce on the 
ground of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty, and that un­
less the said Paul V. Boomershine 
shall answer .said petition on pr 
before the 14th day of July, judg­
ment may be taken granting plain­
tiff a divorce.
HAZEL N. BOOMERSHINE 
Smith, McCallister & Gibney 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(6-2-6t-7-7)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of . Clara Johnson, Be? 
ceased. . ,
Notice is hereby given that Da­
vid R. Johnson has beqn duly ap-: 
pointed as Administrator of the
__ ________ __  estate of Clara Johnson, deceased,
Byr A /R. ^RAMErMayor | Iate of Cedarville Township, Greene
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk 
(6-9-4t-6-30)
ORDINANCE NO. 257 
AN ORDINANCE TO DECLARE 
THE .NECESSITY .OF -C O N­
STRUCTING A SEWAGE TREAT-
vew4ee 'out &ne. . .  new
Bel Air
It’s the only car of its kind in the entire low-price field!
Here is the most beautiful Chevrolet ever built— 
here is the magnificent new Chevrolet Bel Air!
Here, for the first time in the low-price field, 
is a car that combines all the dash and jaunti­
ness of a convertible with the comfort and 
safety of an all-steel body by Fisher. The new 
Chevrolet Bel Air combines fresh breath-taking 
beauty of design with all the traditional Chevrolet 
advantages . . . makes it possible for you to
own the liveliest-looking, loveliest-looking car 
on the road!
But come in and find out all about the Bel Air 
for yourself ..... its low-lined, jfauthful silhouette 
. . - its wide side windows unobstructed by any 
post . . .  the exceptionally generous vision, from 
its sweeping rear window . . .  its sparkling color 
harmonies . . . the rich blendings of its luxuri­
ously appointed interior.
Combination o f Powerglide Automatic Transmission am1105-h.p. Engine optional at extra cost.
i  CHEVROLET
" T — r
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
V* .
Cedarvillej Ohio
« ------  ------- „-----------  rMENT PLANT FOR THE VIL-
cause technical DDT is injurious ;l  AGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
to some plants, particularly young AND A U T H O R I Z I N G  THE
CLERK .TO .ADVERTISE .FOR 
BIDS' -FOR .THE ^CONSTRUC­
TION THEREOF.
W'heras, it is necessary to con­
struct a sewage 'treatment plant 
for the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, 
and the Engneer fo r said Village, 
Rial T. Parrish of Dayton, Ohio, 
has heretofore been authorized to 
prepare plans, specifications; and 
estimates for. the construction of 
said plant and,
Whereas, the said Engineer has 
filed with this Council his plans, 
specifications, arid' estimates of the 
costs thereof, f/hichr said plans 
have been approved by the State 
Department of Health of the State 
of Ohio; •
Therefor, be it ordained by the 
Council of the Village of Cedar­
ville, State of Ohio,
SECTION 1. That it is hereby 
declared rieeesary in order to pro­
tect the health and safety, and to 
promote the general welfare of the 
inhabitants of the Village of Ce­
darville, Ohio, to .construct a sew­
age treatment plant for the treat­
ment of sewage and industrial 
wastes collected.'through the sew­
erage system of the said Village 
and any additions thereto arid to 
operate said' plant and connecting 
mains as a public utility.
SECTION 2:. That the Clerk oi 
Council be and * hereby is author-, 
ized to Advertise for bids for ^ the 
construction of said plant arid con­
necting mains,' in accordance with 
the plans, specifications, ‘and esti­
mates of the Engineer.
SECTION Si That this Ordinance 
shall take effect' and- be in force 
from ami after .the eqrlidst period
aliowed'by law.
Passed this June <5th, 1950.
' A. R. PRAMB
'^Maydr- < - .
ATTEST; . .1 '
p  J. McCorkell
Clerk ^  -7 , (6-9-2t-6-l6)
County, Ohio 
Dated this 22nd day of May, 
1950;
w il l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r
Judge of the Probate Court; Greene 
County, Ohio.
(5-26-3t-6-9) By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
hearing on or after the 24th day 
of June, 1950.
Becker & Lautenbrirg 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
3 East Second Street, Dayton, O 
(5-19-6t-6-23)
Being the same real estate con­
veyed by Alexander Townsley and 
Nancy A. Townsley, his wife, to 
The Trustees of The United Pres­
byterian Church of Cedarville, 
Ohio, by deed dated November 2, 
1877, and recorded in Volume 59, 
page 498, Greene County Deed 
Records.
That said premises are no longer 
needed for religious purposes and 
that the same may be sold as thb 
court may hereinafter direct and 
either as a whole or in parcels and 
under such conditions as may be 
determined. Said cause will he 
heard by the court from and after 
4 weeks from the date of the firsi 
publication.
Dated tips May 10th, 1950.
The United Presbyterian Church 
of Cedarville, Ohio.
Fred Townsley, President 
Miller & Finney, Attys. 
(5-19-4t-6-9)
LEGAL NOTICE
Elmer F. Phipps, whose last 
known place of Address was Cedar­
ville, Ohio, and whose present 
whereabouts are unknown, is here­
by notified that Eva R. Phipps 
has filed a petition for divorce a- 
gainst him on the grounds of ne­
glect and extreme cruelty in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being 
cause numbered 26411 on the dock- 
of said Court; and that said cause 
will come on for healing on or 
after six full weeks from the date 
of the first publication whereof.
' Dan M. Aultman 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Xenia, Ohio
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The 
United Presbyterian Church of Ce­
darville, Ohio, has filed a Petition 
in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, praying for 
an order of the court authorizing 
the sale of the following described 
real estate to-wit:
Situate in the County of‘Greene 
in-the State of Ohio, and in the 
Township of Cedarville and hound- 
td and described as ’ follows, viz; 
Beginning a t  a  stake corner to 
Henry LaWson and Alexander 
Townsley; thence with the line of 
said Townsley, N. 43 deg. 40' W. 
8 poles to a stake; thence S. 46 
deg, 35' W. 16.24 poles to a stake 
in a field; thence S. 2% deg. W. 
3.52 poles to a post corner to said 
Henry Lawson; thence with his 
line N. 63 deg. E. 19.54 poles to the 
beginning, containing fifty nine 
one hundredths (59-100) acres
LEGAL NOTICE 
Minnie D. Constant, whose place 
of residence is unknown, but whose 
last address was Savannah, Georg­
ia, will take notice that on the 4th 
day of May, 1950, Leslie D. Con­
stant, filed his petition in the Com- 
Mon Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, against her, the same be­
ing case No. 26420 on the docket of 
said court, pi’aying for divorce on 
the grounds of neglect and^extreme 
cruelty, an3 praying for other re­
lief. The defendant will further 
take notice that said cause will 
come up for -hearing after six full 
weeks from May 5, 1950, which is 
the date of the first publication 
thereof.
WEAD & AULTMAN __ 
Attorneys for Leslie E. Con­
stant, plaintiff 
(5-5-6t-6-9)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Mildred Shope Mitch­
ell, Deceased. •
Notice is hereby given that 
Thomas V. Mitchell has been duly 
appointed as Executor of the estate 
of Mildred Shope Mitchell, de­
ceased, late o f Bellbrook Village, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day of May, 
1950. , -
w il l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
(5-26-3t-6-9) By Luella Howser 
Chief'Deputy Clerk
NOTICE U F APPOINTMENT
Estate of .Sarah G. McLean,^®-
efissedi
Notice is^hareby given , that Jo„-
seph L- liaB duly Ap­
pointed as 'Administrator With, th e  
Will Anriexed of the e s ta te  of .Sarah 
G. MeLean,. deceased, late of Vil­
lage of Cedarrille, Greene County,
01Dated this 2nd day of ,June,1950,
w illiam  b . McCa l l ist e r
Judge of the R o ta te  Court, Greene
County, Ohio. -
(6-9-3t-6*23) By Luella Howder 
Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE 
Cora Bayne Long, whose last 
known place of address was 637 
East Water Street, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, and whose present where­
abouts is unknown, is hereby noti­
fied that B. M. Long has filed a 
petition against 'her in the Com­
mon ?leas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the same being cause No. 
26203.
The prayer of said petition i t  for 
a divorce and equitable relief on
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50 Cows $2.50
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
Collect 454 Xenia 
BUCHSIEB FERTILIZES CO. 
formerly Xenia Fertilizer 
^mall_atgck rea>oved promptly
Custom Spraying
Orchards, Corn, 
Barns, Fence Rows, 
and any place in­
fested with Weeds.
Book Your Corn 
Spraying Early
Donald Hagler
Phone 6-2621 or 6-1781
CedarviOe, Ohio
GET YOUR SEED 
REQUIREMENTS NOW
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4% interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Iuqrike
McSavaaey ft Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
PIONEER is the Hybrid Seed 
Com you can buy with Confi­
dence —  plant with Pleasurel 
a « x and harvest with PROFIT.
Lauris Straley
Phone 6-3521
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. o . Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
Listings Invited
We Serve the Seller We Serve the Buyer
36 Properities Sold in this vicinity during 1949
r
1950 b  an opportunity year - W e pledge our Patrons our very best 
work and cooperation to give, our fullest capacity of Service.
ANTHONY SPENCER
Real Estate Sales
Clifton 5743
PHONE
Insurance
Springfield 28371
